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SECTION 3 

OBJECTIVES 
• Relate the biological species 

concept to the modem definition of 
species. 

• Explain how the isolation of 
populations can lead to speciation. 

• Compare two kinds of isolation 
and the pattern of speciation 
associated with each. 

• Contrast the model of punctuated 
equilibrium with the model of 
gradual change. 

VOCABULARY 
speciation 
morphology 
biological species concept 
geographic isolation 
reproductive isolation 
gradualism 
punctuated equilibrium 

FIGURE 16-9 

The facial features of red-tailed 
monkeys, Cercopithecus ascianus, can 
differ from individual to individual. 

H ow many species oforganisms exist on Emt h today? 

Undiscovered species may be so numerous that we have no 
accurate answer. For example, even small areas of tropica/ 

rain forests can contain thousands ofspecies ofplants, 

animals and microorganisms. New species are discover;ed 
' • • . QI)(} 

others become extinct at an mcreasmg rate. In this section 
, Yo11 

w ill learn how one species can become two through a Pr◊eess 

called speciation. 

(ittE CONCEPT OF SPECIEs°' 

You have learned that existing species are essentially chan 
· Th f · &edversions of older species. e process o species formation, 

speciation (SPEE-shee-AY-shun}, results in closely related species 
Some are very similar to their shared ancestral species, wher~ 
other descendant species become quite different over time. 

Morphological Concept of Species 
For many years, scientists used the internal and external structure 
and appearance of an organism-its morphology (mawr-FAHL-uh-jee)
as the chief criterion for classifying it as a species. Using the mor
phological concept of species, scientists defined species primarily 
according to structure and appearance. Because morphological 
characteristics are easy to observe, making species designations 
based on morphology proved convenient. 

The morphological concept of species has limitations, however. 
There can be phenotypic differences among individuals in a 

s ingle population. Notice, 
for example, the variation 
between the two red-tailed 
monkeys shown in Figure 

16-9. To further complicate 
the matter, some organisms 
that appear different enough 
to belong to different species 
ilnterbreed in the wild and 
pr oduce fertile offspring. 10 

response to the capacity 01 
10dissimilar organisms . al 

reproduce, the biologic 
species concept arose . 
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Tbe Biological Species Concept 
According to the biological species concept, as proposed by
German-born, American b1olog1st 1:.rnst M 1yr ( 1904-2005). a
species is a pop ulation of organisms that can successfully inter
breed but cannot breed with other groups. Although this definition
is useful for living animals, the biological speties concept does not
provide a sat isfactor y definition for species of ext11 1<. t or~anisms,
whose reproductive compat1bilit; cannot be tested. Nor ,s it useful
for organisms that do not reproduce se>..ualh Thus, our modern
definit ion of species includes components of both the morpholog
ical and biological species concepts A species •s a single k ind of 
0 .-ganism. Members of a sp1;:c1es are morphologically similar and
can interbreed to produce fully fertile offspring. The many species
alive today diverged from a smaller number of earlier species. 

I 

Th-;se two types of pupfish live m@ o LATION AND SPECIATION isolated water sources in the western
United States. Both types appear to 

How do species give rise to other, different species? Speciation 1 have evolved from a common ancestor 
begins with isolation. In i 1after undergoing geographic isolation.solation, two parts of a formerly inter
breeding population stop interbreeding. Two important types of
isolation frequently drive speciation. 

Geographic Isolation 
Geographic isolation is the physical separation of members of a
population. Populations may be physically separated when their
original habitat becomes divided. A deep canyon could develop, a 
river could change course, or a drying climate in a valley could
force surviving fragments of an original population into separate
mountain ranges. Once the subpopulations become isolated, gene 
flow between them stops. Natural selection and genetic drift cause
the two subpopulations to diverge, eventually making them incom
patible for mating. 

In pupfish, small freshwater fish shown in Figure 16-10, speciation (a) desert pupfish, Cyprinodon
macu/aous following geographic isolation apparently took place in parts of the

western United States, including the desert of Death Valley. Death
Valley has a number of isolated ponds formed by springs. Each pond
contains a species of fish that lives only in that one pond, but the
fish species of various ponds in the area are quite similar. 

How did these different populations of fish become isolated in
Death Valley? Geologic evidence indicates that most of Death
Valley was covered by a lake during the last ice age. When the ice
age ended, the region became dry, and only small, spring-fed ponds
remained. Members of a fish species that previously formed a
single population in the lake may have become isolated in different
ponds. The environments of the Isolated ponds differ enough
that the separate populations of fish diverged. Eventually, the
fishes in the different ponds diverged enough to be considered sep (b) Amargosa pupfish, Cyprinodon
arate species. nevadensis 
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(a) white-tailed antelope squirrel, 
Ammospermophilis leucurus 

(b) Harris's antelope squirrel, 
Ammospermophilis haffisi 

FIGURE 16-11 

These two closely related squirrels 
are probably the result of allopatric 
speciation. The white-tailed antelope 
squirrel (a) is found on the north rim 
of the Grand Canyon, and Harris's 
antelope squirrel (b) is found on the 
south rim. 

Word Roots and Origins 

prezygotic 

from the Latin prae. meaning 
•before: and the Greek zygotos, 

meaning "yoked" 

Geographic barriers can be formed by canyons, Ill 
ranges, bodies of water, deserts.' _or other geographic featu~~ 
organisms cannot cross. In add1t1~n, parts of a population eg ¾ 
accidentaJly transported to new is~an~s or slowly drift a~ }' t_ 
separate continents. On the geologic time scale the Pr0c P~ ' 
geology frequently rearrange populations. es~: 

Whether or not a geographic barrier will isolate a 
group ol' organisms depends on t~e organisms' abilit/~i<:ti~ 
around. Birds, for example, can easily fly back and forth lllo,,\ 

· ht b acrdeep canyon. However, a canyon m1g e a major barr· ~. 
small, crawling mammal. An example of_such a barrier is th~et to: 
Canyon in Arizona. The ever-deepen~ng canyon separat Ct~ 
habitats of two closely related populations of squirrels hes ~ 

0
Figure l 15-l l. These two populations are different eno' s Wit ~ 

. ·1 ugh t
considered separate species, but s1m1 ar enough that . o~ 

. b b . sc1enti..
debate whether they might simply e su species. Beca ~ 
ranges d,o not overlap, the two populations do not interb:~heit 

Allopatric Speciation 
Allopatric speciation happens when species arise as a result 1 
graphic isolation. Allopatric means "different homei° geo. 

h. b . ands•
Populations separated by a geograp 1c arner no longer ~ 
ence gene now bet"'.een th_em. So, the gene ?ool~ of each sepatat, 
population may begin to differ due to genetic dnft, mutation s, illld 
natural selection. 

Allopaitric speciation is mor~ likely to occur in sm~II populations 
because a smaJler gene pool w~ll be changed mo~e s1~nificanuyby 
genetic dlrift and natural selection. The key question m this tyPe 
speciatio,n is whether or not the separated populations becomed: 
ferent enough to be reproductively isolated from one another. In 
other words, i f the geographic barrier is removed, could the two 
groups in terbreed and produce fertile offspring? 

Reproductive Isolation 
Sometim,es, groups of organisms within a population become 
geneticallly isolated w ithout being geographically isolated. 
Reproductive isolation results from barriers to successful breed
ing between population groups in the same area. Reproductive iso
lation and the species format ion that follows it may sometimes 
arise thnough disruptive selection. Remember that in disruptil-e 
selection the two extremes of a trai t in a given population are 
selected for and the organisms begin to diverge. Once successful 
mating is prevented between members of the two subpopulations, 
the effeclt is the same as what would have occurred if the two 
subpopulations had been geographically isolated. There are two 

general tJrpes of reproductive isolation: prezygotic (pree-zie-GAHT.a:) 
isolat ion and postzygotic isolation. Prezygotic isolation, or 
premating isolation, occurs before fer tilization, and postzygotic 
isolation, or postmating isolation, occurs after fert ilization . 
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If two potentially interbreeding species mate and fertilization 
occurs, success is measured by the production of healthy, fuJly fer
tile offspring. But this may be prevented by one of several types of 
postzygotic isolation. The offspring of interbreeding species may 
not develop completely and may die early, or, if healthy, they may 
not be fertile. From an evolutionar y standpoint, if death or ster ility 
of offspring occurs, the parent organisms have wasted their 
gametes producing offspring that cannot, in turn, reproduce. 

In contrast, prezygotic isolating mechanisms can reduce the 
chance of hybrid formation. For example, a mating call that is not 
recognized as such by a potential mate can contribute to isolation. 
Differences in mating times are another type of prezygotic isolation. 
Both mechanisms are in effect for the frogs shown in Figure 16-12. 
The time of peak mating activity differs for each frog, reducing the 
chance of interbreeding. As a result, the wood frog and the leopard 
frog, shown in Figure 16-13, are reproductively isolated. Though 
these two frogs interbreed in captivity, they do not interbreed where 
their ranges overlap in the wild. The wood frog usually breeds in late 
March, and the leopard frog usually breeds in mid-April. 

Sympatric Speciation 
Sympatric speciation occurs when two subpopulations become 
reproductively isolated within the same geographic area. Charles 
Darwin proposed this model of speciation in the 1850s. He hypoth
esized that competing individuals within a population could gain 
an adaptive advantage by using slightly different niches. This spe
cialization could lead each group to become reproductively iso
lated from the other. 

For example, a population of insects might live on a single type 
of plant. If some of the individuals from this population began to 
live on another type of plant, they might no longer interbreed with 
the original population. The two groups of insects would then be 
able to evolve independently and could eventually become two dif

ferent species. 

t-5 t,"ie grapt, sho 15. frogs ili3t share 
hab!tats rrIf be reproduct 'j tY.>Lned 
by d·ficrc.r.t.es m ' -rr:ng f ma :,g 
acnvrr 

FIGURE 16-13 
Differences in peak mating times and 
in mating calls appear to have led to 
reproductive isolation of the wood 
frog (a) from its close relative. the 
leopard frog (b). 

(a) wood frog, Rana sylvatica 

(b) leopard frog, Rana pipiens 
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(a} GRADUALISM (b) PUNCTUATED EQUILIBRIUM 
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FIGURE 16-14 

In the model of speciation shown on ~ATES OF SPECIATIO N 
the left, species evolve gradually, at a ---
stable rate. In the model of speciation 
shown on the right. species arise Speciation sometimes requires millions of years. But appar 

. ~~ abruptly and differ noticeably from the some species can form more rapid~~- For example, Polynesians 
root species. These species then change introduced banana trees to the Hawa11an Islands about a thousand
little over time. 

years ago. Today, there are several species of moths that are unique 
to the Hawaiian Islands and that feed only on bananas. These 
species likely descended from ancestral moths during the Past 
thousand years, since bananas were introduced to Hawaii. 

The idea that speciation occurs at a regular, gradual rate is 
called gradualism. However, some scientists think that speciation 
happens in "bursts" relative to the geologic time scale. The fossilsci,NKS----.... record holds evidence that many species existed without change 

www.scilinks.org for long periods of time, whereas in some cases a great diversity of
Topic:Species 

new forms seems to have evolved rapidly. That is, change occurredFormation 
in a few thousand, rather than a few million, years. Scientists callKeyword: HM61434 
this pattern of species formation punctuated equilibrium. The 
t erm punctuated refers to sudden, rapid change, and equilibrium 
r efer s to periods of little change. Figure 16-14 illustrates these two 
contrasting models as they might apply to the evolution of snakes. 

SECTION 3 REVIEW . _ 

1. What role did Ernst Mayr play in the develop• CRITICAL THINKING 
ment of the modern biological species concept? 

5. Critiquing Explanations What are two short
2. Explain how geographic isolation can lead to comings of the biological species concept? 

allopatric speciation. 
6. Analyzing Concepts Describe one possible 

3. Explain how reproductive isolation can lead to scenario of postzygotic reproductive isolation 
sympatric speciation. in an animal species. 

4. Contrast the model of punctuated equilibrium 7. Drawing Conclusions How might the generation 
with the model of gradualism. time of a population affect future speciation? 

◄ 
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LIFE SCIENCE 

THEPURPOSE SETFORTII relationship between this scientific desire and our need for art and
imitation.

(FROM ON MORPHOLOGY) 
Thus the history of art, knowledge, and science has produced

JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE man attempts to establish and develop a theory which we wiJJ call
morpholo /' The historical part of our discourse will deal with

In observing objedS of nature, especially those that are alive, 1e different forms in which these attempts have appeared.
we often think the best w~an insight · rl,rf' hos - f"',...
relationship between th~d,,. t effects th
produce is to divide them into their constituent c an When something has acquired a form it metamorphosesapproach may, in fact, bring us a long way toward our goal. In a immediately to a new one. If we wish to arrive at some living
word, those familiar with science can recall what chemistry and perception of nature we ourselves must remain as quick and
anatomy have contributed toward an understa.,ding and overview flexible as nature and follow the example she gives. 

of nature. In anatomy, when we dissect a body into its parts, and further
But these attempts at division also produce many adverse separate these parts into their parts, we will at last arrive at

effects when carried to an extreme. To be sure, what is elementary constituents called "similar parts." These will not 
alive can he dissected.JntO_its component parts, but from concern us here. Instead we will concentrate on a higher principlead•~ these parts it will be impassible to restore it and bring it of the organism, a principle we will characterize as follows.n,tg,iiu"" 

IUIMlpful 
back to life. This is true even of many inorganic substances, 

No Living thing is unitary in nature; every such thing is a
to say nothing of things organic in nature. plurality. Even the organism which appears to us as individual 

epoch- •P••• Thus scientific minds of every epoch have also 
exists as a collection of independent living entities. Although alike 

~.. JiL..,,, .. cm.tu~ in idea and predisposition, these entities, as theyexhibited an urge to understand living formations asor~ mjllf'nn~-
such, to grasp their outward, visible, tangible parts in 

materialize, grow to become alike or similar, unalike or predispo!.itionau,I...Sbt 
=-..lullonu) context, to see these parts as an indication of what lies 

dissimilar. In part these entities are joined from the - .,,n.t<n.-- 1° 

h>p~nong> Outset in part they find their· way together to form a bt ~ c,rt.,,n "" "' 
W Ju cc-rt..un lh1n.:,..,.within and thereby gain some understanding of the union

' 

They diverge and then seek each other again; .. 
~ 

l.!ngible- •bl• · enhhe,,-
tob<lou<h~ 

whole through an exercise of intuitive perception. It is everywhere and in every way they thus work to ,h,n~••h.>t,.,,,
no doubt unnecessary to describe in detail the dose produce a chain of creation without end. h"••"""";;

a.>l"u.JI th,n~.,.· 

intuitive 

perception
t1,ough1ful 73 
obs,rn·.ilion 
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LIFE SCIENCE 

The less perfect the creation, the more its parts are alike or turn green when given light and air. In addition we will discover 

sim ilar and the more they resemble the whole. The more perfect the presence of plumules which are again two leaves capable of 

the creation the less similar its parts become. In the first instance further and more extensive development. We may also observe 

the whole is like its parts to a degree, in the second the whole is that behind every leaf stalk there is an eye, if not actual then a t 

unlike its parts. The more similar the parts, the less they will be least in latent form. Thus even a seed, seemingly simple, we find a 

subordinated to one another. Subordination of parts collection of several individual parts which we may characterize as 

subordinated indicates a more perfect creation. alike in idea and similar in appearance. 
- und('r the 

,1uthoril) of What is alike in idea may manifest itself in empirical reality as 
~omethi ng greater 

alike, or similar, or even totally unalike and dissimilar: 

Aithough a plant or tree seems to be an individual empirical
this gives rise to the ever-changing life of nature. It is 

organism, it undeniably consists only of separate parts which are 
this life of nature which we propose to outline in these reality- the 

\,orld as we

alike and sim ila r to one another and to the whole. How many 
pages. e~perienc~ it 

plants are prop.:igated by runners! In the least variety of fruit tree 

the eye puts forth a twig w hich in turn produces many identical 

eyes- the buds eyes; prop agation through seeds is carried out in the 
Plants and animals in their least perfect state are scarcely to be 

or bud sc.ues of. same fashion. This propagation occurs through the 
differentiated. Hardly perceptible to our senses, they 

twi g d evelopment of innumerable identical individuals out of 
are a pinpoint of life, mutable or sernimutable. Are differentiated 

the w omb of the mother plant. - di,tingui,h,dthese beginnings-determinable in either direction -
from one >nol

h
er 

H ere it is immediately apparent that the secret of propagation destined to be transformed by light into plant, ~r by 

darkness into animal? This is a question we would not determinable
by seed s is a lread y present in the principle cited above, and upon 

here "able to

closer consideration we will find that even the seed, seemingly a trust ourselves to answer no matter how well we are -
go ... " supplied with relevant observations and analogies. We

single unity, is itself a collection of identical and similar entities. 
can say, however, that the creatures which gradually emerge from

The bean is u sually offered as a good example of the process of 
this barely differentiated relationship of plant and animal pursue 

germination. If w e take a bean in its completely undeveloped state 
diametrically opposite paths in their development toward

prior to germination, and cut it open, we will first find 

two seed leaves. These are not to be compared to a perfection. Thus plants attain their final glory in the tree, enduring
placenta - a sac 

and rigid, while the animal does so in man by ach ieving the 
of nut·rients u5c d placenta, for they are two genuine leaves: though 
by fetuses in the highest degree of mobility.

distended and stuffed with a mealy substance, they also
womb, yolk 

distended-

swollen, 74 



SECTION 3 
- ---~-- - -

OBJECTIVES 
• Describe how convergent 

evolution can result among 
different species. 

• Explain how divergent evolution 
can lead to species diversity. 

• Compare artificial selection and 
natural selection. 

• Explain how organisms can 
undergo coevolution. 

VOCABULARY 
convergent evolution 
divergent evolution 
adaptive radiation 
artificial selection 
coevolution 

FIGURE 15-11 

Each of these lizards is a member of the 
genus Ano/is and lives on the island of 
Hispaniola in the Caribbean. One species 
(a) dwells mainly on tree trunks and on 
the ground and has much longer legs 
than aspecies (b) that mostly'inhabits 
tree branches.Another species (c) stays 
mainly in the grass and has a long tail. 

EVOLUTION IN AC TION" 
. . onr,·nuous process. Evolution is going on Evolulton ,s a c tea 

in populations of living species and can be observed, recoliday 
. d '" eq 

d oatterns of evolution repeat m 111erent times ,and tesIe . n Qr,<J 

places. Interactions between species, including humans, affect 

their ongoing evolution. 

-
~,E STUDY: CARIBB l:"'/\N 
~N•OLE LIZARDS 

Often when scientists compare groups of species, the Scie .
' . . d I . . ntist 

find patt,erns that are best explame as evo ution m progres s 
example is the comparison of anole lizard species (genus A s. ~ 

H. . I nofis) 
on the !Caribbean islands of Cuba, ispanio a, Jamaica 

' 'b , andhPuerto Rico. Among these lizards, eac species ody type 
h. h h . t· cor. 

re lates with the habitat in w 1c t e speqes ives, as show . 
· th t 1· · n in

Figure l~i-11. For example, anoIe species a 1ve mainly on tre 
trunks have stocky bodies and long legs. In contrast, those th e 
reside 0 10 slender twigs have thin bodies, short legs and tailal 
and large toe pads. Grass-dwelling anoles ten~ to be s lender an~ 
have very Jong tails. In all, there are a t least s ix anole body types 
that are ,each adapted to their environment in a unique way. Also 
distinct :species of anoles with the same body types occur on di!: 
ferent islands. For example, a distinct species of twig-dwelling 
anole is found on each island. 

Many different hypotheses could explain these observations. 
Two pos.sibilities are that (I) an ancestral anole species special
ized for living on twigs originally lived on one island and later 
migrated to other islands o r that (2) each twig-dwelling species 
evolved independently on each island from distinct ancestor 
anole sp,ecies. 

S7lllll'!'!I 

(a) Ano/is cybotes (b) Ano/is in olitus (c) Ano/is pulchel/us 
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11 
number of animals of a

0 .A srna f lizards happens to drift
....i:,es o . d f Is.,.-- . land, carne • or examp e, 

to an tS
hurricane. 

bya - --- -

• , •c popul-,t on 
•pill!> mto several

E) The island's lizard n•oup,, c.ich of 
~ heh 1s adapted topopulation inc,.....a~es Animals t hat h vc unf avorable 
a sp• __,fie: habitat.The 11~.irds exh1b1t comb1ndt1ons of leg length and 

hereditary vc1•iat1on toe pad size di~ at a fa,te• rate e~cntually, cad• 
in toe-pad size il'1d in specific hab,tc:cs. g roup mar become 

a sepa•ate species.leg length. 

F I S-1,Biologists tested these hypotheses by comparing DNA from vari-
es. The DNA evidence fni,s diagram showsa possible scenario 

species to look for closely related speci 
to explain, through natural select.lo~,

ousported hypothesis 2-twig-dwelling species evolved indepen
the evolution of a variety of anole hzard

~~~tlY on each island. In other words, each twig-dwelling species species in the Caribbean islands by 

ca111e from different ancestors but evolved similar adaptations to descent from common ancestors. 

similar habitats. The process by which different species evolve 

similar traits is called convergent evolution. Many other examples 

of convergent evolution can be found in nature. 

Divergence and Radiation 
Observing Adaptations

Amodel of Caribbean anole evolution must also explain how the 
Around You 

lizards became adapted to their par ticular habitats. Studies 

showed that long-legged trunk-dwelling species could run faster Materials paper and pencil 

on flat surfaces than short-legged twig-dwelling species, but the 

twig-dwelling species could cling to twigs better and did not fall 

as often. However, both kinds of lizards on each island were Procedure Observe organisms 
around your school grounds orclosely related. 

The best explanation for this pattern of phylogeny is that diver around your home. Describe any 
traits that seem to be adaptations

gent evolution occurred on each island. Divergent evolution is a 
to a particular environment or way

process in which the descendants of a single ancestor diversify 
of life. Also, look for and describe

into species that each fit different parts of the environment. 
variations within groups of organ

Lizards with genes for large toe pads and short legs ran so slowly 
isms that you see. Explain your rea

on the trunk and ground that predators often caught them, and soning for each inference you make 
lizards with long legs and small toe pads often slipped if they about adaptations. Do not touch or 

climbed thin branches. disturb any organism, even plants, 

Sometimes, a new population in a new environment, such as an during your observation. 

island, will undergo divergent evolution until the population fills Analysis Which variations in 
the traits that you observed mightmany parts of the environment. This pattern of divergence is called 

adaptive radiation. Figure 15-12 illustrates a possible scenario for increase or decrease the fitness 
of the organisms? Explain your

the evolution of Caribbean anole lizards. Fossil evidence suggests 
reasoning.

many cases of adaptive radiation on the geologic time scale. 
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~ RT I FIC IAL SELECTIO N 
Darwin started his famous book with a ch,,pt, r 0 11 aru
selection This process occurs when a human hn•t•d,.r ,.11 ftr1•.. ooses -~ vlcluals that will part•nt the next generation I or 1• u lJ>lc h · lri.i
may choose to breed oat plants that yield mon.• kr un J>t•~ s~"'~ri
greyhounds that run faster. Because o f tht• 11111111 ,, 1, 111 11• afk !Jr
among varieties of dogs, as shown In Figure 15-l'i. >. ....,111 dcrefl("' 
that all domestic dog breeds arose from the samt> v. , 'IJ>cci:ht~
In the 2000s geneticists analyzed DNA from 65'1 <101 t ,n t el ~IJ1' s, Intl Ing ancient clog remains. Their findings lndlcah•d that ,tit hrc IJf\.
clogs share DNA similarities with wolves In East A, ·, ·1 h<'sc 1:eus ~
support the hypothesis that humans f1r

. 
st se

I
tllNI ,torncsu

llld1n
~

from a wolf population about 15,000 years ago. c d,'&t 
FIGURE 15.13 

Recent DNA evidence shows that
despite the enormous variation among --.......domestic dogs. all varieties descended @_o EVOLUT ION
from Asian wolves. By an,ficially
selecting the dogs that will be the It Is important to keep in mind that evolution Is ongorng and thparents of the next generation, people . a11na given environment, many species may be e~o lv111g at once. f«hhave increased the rate of divergent
evolution among domestic dogs. species is part of the forces of natural selection that act upon th~

other species. When two or more species have evolved adaptations
to each other 's influence, the situation ls called coevoluUon. 

Through coevolution, some species have evolved strategies 1avoid being eaten, while the animals that eat them have evotv~
strategies to keep eating them. Many flowering plants haveevolved
such that specific Insects carry pollen to other plants. Some
microbes have evolved to live within certain animals, while these
animals have adapted to either benefit from or avoid the microbes

Humans are also involved In many cases of coevolutlon. F0r
example, humans have developed and used antibiotics, such as
penicillin, to kill disease-causing bacteria. But as antibiotic use has
increased, many populations of bacteria have evolved adaptations
to resist the effects of some antibiotics. This kind of adaptation Is
called resistance. Similarly, the evolution of resistance to pesticides
Is observed among populations of insects in agricultural settings 

SECTION 3 REVIEW ---·--·- _. 

1. Explain how the anole lizard species on CRITICAL THINKING
Caribbean islands demonstrate both convergent 4. Inferring Meaning What is the meaning of and divergent evolution. radiation as used in the term adaptive radiation?

2. What are the key differences and similarities 5. Constructing Models Draw a phylogenetic treebetween natural selection and artificial selection? to match each of the two proposed hypotheses
3. Give examples of species that are likely to be for the evolution of the anole lizards.

coevolving. Describe how each species influ 6. Analyzing Patterns Propose a reason whyences the evolution of the other species. some Caribbean islands lack lizard species . 
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Book IV 

Definitions 
1\ r,..:111in,•,1I Hgtnc> {\ .,.,.1 to t,,., ,n,-ril~/ m ii r((J1/m111I Jixi,rr when II~ 
fl°1-N'(II\ ,. illltll"' of the. in,o:nh,.-J ni;uh' Ill'! nn the n~r-·ctiu,J1id1.,, of !11.11 Ill 
which n h in~nt-1 

l. Stmll.1rly .a ri~m• i,MiJ tn l,'. mcut:twi/.,.,1 ,-:l\1•.J I 11fi,fl'tt whtn lhr• n-;J'«th·c 
~IJ~ 1>I till" cimim=it-..,J ligur.· p,1\~ through the r,~p.,:th-,• .mglc-<i nf I tut 
n\,out which 11 i§ drcum~nh.-.J 

.3, ,\ n..:tilint'.11 figur,· •• !.!hi to 1'.• ,,, <m!,r-/ 1,1., mdf wh,'11 c•Jch .ingl,.i. 1,t tht
in-cril'(-.1 flgun~ lb.,. on the c:u~umf;.r,!11",· a( the drch•. 

1\ m:tilln.:.11 figure l. ~ lid tu I,• ,ftmrr:unk\1 ilfai l 41 tir.J,·, wh,.'11 e;,ch iuuc 
11( the.• cimJmKnb.'J fi1,urt• toocht.., l~drcumfm'nl. ,. of tilt: cirdc. 

'!i Simil.irlr ., circl,• I,MlJ 11> l-.; m~n/,tJ III ufiJ'"' when the circumft-n·ncc oi 
th,• cin:l,• touch~., Nch ,itk or th.•. figun.• in which It i~ ln~ri1'-J 

o. ,\ c111:lc 1, J.1id tn b,., rlrc11,i,.;1ih-J a,,11,1 ,1Ji$'"'" ht.'11 the cln:umfcn.,ncc 
,,f th,· circle JI.I"•" throufth ~xh .mgll· of the flgur.• .il10U1 whkh II Is 
cin:um·.;cril.>cJ , 

7 t\ •tr.iiglu lln.• i• &.lid to b.•jilW urr<> a mcle wl1<-n it1 ,·,tn·rnit1~ 11n'. on th..· 
c,mimfcn,nc,.• of tlw cird\'. 

Proposition 1 
/Illa ,1 grtYJI circlr ti•fit a ,tr.1igl1t fi11t e.111111 ,., ., g1t\'t1 :-lmi~l11 lint' wJ1itl1 i~ ,wt 
grt11kr tlr.111 tlrt ,li.1metcr af t/11. tirclr. 

D 

• 

Let t\llC be tlw i;h•·n cil\;I,•, 41,J I> tl1<• siwn ~trolght Im,• not i;1cah'r th.111 the 
Jiamct,'t of tht1 ctl\;I.-; 
thu<1 ti ti n'\julr,-J In lit into tht' <i"'l" ,\BC ,1 ~lr.ilghl luw ,"lu.11 ln the Jtr.ilght 
Un,: CJ. 
L.,t .i J1.m1<•h"r BC o l lh,: cin:k;,\BC b,: Jro1M1 
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1l Four Proposition> 1-2 
Ooo~. I our rrl'Jl011t1v1ii .': l 

0 
for thl' -..iml' n.•.1--011

th1• ,1n~lc• ,\Cit t, .1l,11 ,,1u,1I 111 tlw mi.;I,· Pr/
thl-n·fol\' ti~ l'\:ni..1111tn~ ,m~l1• /1. IC h .1I "' ,,1u,1I 1 .. tlw nm.1111m:· mi:!,· /•Pl 11 '::l 

s ""·n.·f1ll\' In th1• ~l\t:n urcl,• then.· lu, 1'.-.:n m<... nl,-<l .I tn.m.:li· •"\Jll[.IIJj~Ul.ir, 
with tlw ltJHl1 tr11ni;l1· 

QI r, 

Then, If BC i,, equal to D, t.h.lt "hlch Wil.S cnjoin..-d "ill h.1, c ~...'" done, for l1L Proposition 3!us ~'Tl fitted tnto th.- o rclt! \BC equal to th.! • trali;}II Un.! (l 

BuL 1I BC IS J;re-llcr t.h.ln D, let CE be nude equ.11 to D ,\1\1111 &J ,\'l!YII ord,· ,,, ..,,..,,,. nh· ,I tn,111.•,lt- ,·i;111,111s11/.1r ,nl/r ., ,1:-.·11
.md ..,th centre C and d ~t.anc\? CE let the circl,· L V ~ ,k-<cT1bed. lri.in~/r
let C:\ be /Dined 

Ll't ·\RC ~ tht: ~wn on:lt ,ind DOTnerl. <in...--c the point Cb the C\?lllrc of the o rdr E.·\F. 
th,• t-1' cr1 tn.m~le

CA b cqwl to Cl "' H
thu• II l~ fl'qUln.,J Ill c1n:um.,"Tl~ ,,:J

But CE L• equal 10 D .1bout lhl' arcle ,\BC .J tri.1ngl•· L"lUl /
therefore D Is al'<I cquJl to CA .insul,lf wtlh thl' tr1.ingk· D[F 

(Therdan- into the gi, l'T1 circle ABC there tu_., "'ell fttt,-d C,\ 1.,qu.11 to the g1\'en Let f F t,e pl"l'dUct.-d in ooth ,hn.-chofL,
~tr.light lrne D. to thl' poinb G. H. ~?

let the centre k or lhl' .:1rch.> ABC t,,., 
(. 

Q.E.F. taken. 1111 II 
( ' 

.ind let the ~tr.11i;ht hne kB ~ Jr.1\,-n 
aatl"-, .:it randum.

Proposition 2 on the ~,ra1sht line k B . .1nJ .JI th., roint k ,,n ii ll•t tlw .m~k• [I"-,\~ COfLslnKtl-J
L-qu.il lo lhl' ,mi;J., DCC

lri aglt'C11 c1tclr lo 111-.cnlie J tnanKlr rqu1,mgular u,/lt 11 \'IMI trumglc. ,md the .mi:;le BkC ~luJl to the .m~le [II I I 11 ZJI
.tnd throush thl' JX1tnt, I. R C let L\,\I \Ill' ,cL l-.. dr.mn t11ud11n~ the

u.•t .~8( 11" tht- g1,,·n nrcle. ru,J DEF the circle •\BC 1111 16, Po< I 
giH-n tnmi;t.-; l\;ol\, ,inct.' L\ I ,\I/\ \IL tuuch the uril1• 1/iC .11 th,• point-. I 1:1 C
thu, 11 1, r,-qui.-.,J to 1n..c:n~ in thr drch.' .inJ kA k ll. 1'.C h.JH t;..-.. n 101111-J 1n.1m the Cl'flll'\' I,. to the F"''"b I (l C, 
A/IC J tn.anglr t"!Ul.angulJr with the th,m·h>n: th,.• Jn~l,.., JI the point, I. fl. C JI\! right 1111 1st
trt.mitlr DI r 

.\nJ. ''"'"" IN' i.,or Jnsk, ol th•· qu.1Jr1bh:rJI \.\Wk ,ln., l'l!U.11 t,, luur ni.;ht
L.-t Cl I bi· Jr.a" n ,.,uchlng tlw c1rclt• AIIC .m~I,..... &rll•much ,1, \,\1/IK h in l,Kl d&\ ,~1bl1• lnt11 hH• tn,1n►1k"
11 A: 1111 16. ,.., I .111,I th,· Jni,th-.. l,..\.\t /,JI.\I 1n: nght. 

0 on tl'C•tr.u~ht hnr A// .and ,II th,· point A tlwl\:ll1n• tho.· rvm.untng ,mgll:~ lkll \ \.Ill Jfl• "lu,11 to l\\ o ni.;ht .1nglL...,
un 11. 1,-t th,· ,1n1tl1• IIAL t,,.. wn, 1rud1.J 

\). 
llut th,, .ingll-.. fl[.(, nrr .m: Jl',O L'!UJI lo I\\ ll rii.;ht Jngk~. 11 Ill•'IUJI tu 1hr .an~t.- (III . tl11•h·ton: the .mi;i. ... ,11,.B \;\IR ,\n., L'<lU,11 '" tlw .ingll.... PLC Der" ,md 1111 th,· •lrJl,;it 1111&• AC .mJ .11 th,· 01 ~tu..h tlu· Lni;I~ \kll 1> l"']UJI to the .ingle f'lft.

pu,nt J\ on 11. lrt 11... •ntl,· GAIi b,· wn th.-n.·fon: th1· .111gle \ .\l!I wh&eh n,m,11n~ t-. ,,1u.il 1,1 tlw .ingle ()fl "hiCh
•lr1J1.1t-J n 1uJI lo the• •nglt- nI I . (I nt l\'fn.1in
1.-t II( I,· j<lln,,J

llwn ,,1,.., • . , C,in,11:.trh 11 ,.111 Ii..• f'l'O\lcJ th.II tlw ,tnfl,· INII ,,. ,1l'1.1 l'qUJl tu th,· .1111-I,· PfI . ,lr.s•1~11 lint• Al I ltiucl..-, th,· 1in Ir i\11(,inJ lrnm tlw lh.-n·lun· the n,m.11ntnt,; .1ngh.' \II 'l h ,,1u,1l t.1 tho.: inglt I 01 11, UI
r1rdt'. puin1 111rnn1ac1 111/I 11.. &1r1igh1 llnr AC t• JrJ'- n ,i.:n~ In 1111.· 

llli•11:lon.• the lrlJn)llL· I \I'\ ,,. ,-.1u1,mi;ul.lr \, 1th th,• tri.1n1,k f'IU
th,·rd11tt th,· ,tnl'th Ill.(; Ii " tu.al to th,• ,mgl.- 1\#lt 1111d ti h.i, 1,•.:·n c1n:um•~r1L,-..J ,11-i.1111 tlw nrd1• IIIL
th,· CIII Ii· In 1hr 41lt1•rn.,t.- °"'~tn!!nl ,11 

1111 UI lhr:·~lvn~ 11b{.u1 ,, Kl\ ,·n, in.I. tlwn.· h.,, \,"n c1rcum~nl't..J , tn,mgl,· 1.-qu1.m1:,,ul.1r
Out th,, ,1r11:J,, l /AC ,, 1,1u.il ·ao tlw anti<- fJI I, ~11h the r,1, ,-n tTIJnWC-

tlu·r,fo,r 1111' an~ J\IIC' I• llho ftllUI lo 1hr anxJ.- l)/ I QC f 
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:~
I.et the angles ABC ACS be bl9ectl'd by the 

they will Ihm·meet within the btangle ABC or ort Ifie ltndl
11.'Istzalght ~BD; CD, 

outsiJc BC.and ltt~mffl one another Al the poinl O; 
FiBI Jet them mttl wilhln at f. 11.11d let FB, FC. FA be Joined.

from D IdDE. DF. DG bl!drAwn perpendicular 

lo W strnfghl lllll!5AB. BC. CJ\. Then. sill"-' t\D Is t>qual lo DB. 

Now. since the ongle ABD i~ l.'qUill 10 lhe and DF j,; common ,1nd al right o1ngld. IL·4J
th,•refore the t:,.,~ AF(<; t>qu,11 lo the b.i9C FB. 

,mgleCBD, 
Simlla rly we c,m prove thJI CF i,; .11!,0 L'<ju.il to AF;

and W righl Angle BED isal<0 l.'qU,11 10 the right .ingle BFD, "° thJt FB i~ .il'IO t>qu.il to FC; 
EBD. FllD Al'l' ll\'O tri.lngles h.l,·ing two nngk•'.'1 equ.il to two .ingle!i .ind one !>idc 

therefore th,• thn.-c -.1r.1ight Jirw.-,. FA, FB, FC .1re l.'<jUill to one another. 
tqU,11 lo one side, namely th.it subtending on..• of Llw equal ,mglt-s, whlch Is BD 

Thcrdore the circle dc..cribt..J w ith Cl'fllre F Jnd dist,,~one of the slr31ght line 

common to tht! tri.lnglrs; 
F:\. FB, FC will J>-15" .1l<0 throui;h the n.=ining point,;, .ind the circle will haw

thtrcfore th\•y will .il<;0 h.lvc the renuining •Ide., equ.il to the rcm,uning sides;
(I MJ 

bt.,-n circum.r,cribt..J about the triangle ABC 
t~fore D£ i< l-qu.1I to DF 

Let it be circumscribed, .1s ABC 

For tht! -..imc reJ.SOn Ne,t, let DF, EF meet on the ,;tr.tight line BC .11 F• .is is the ca~ in tll<! s..'Cond 
DG i!o .il.;o ,,quJI to Of 

figure; and let AF be Joined. 
lh.'l\.f~ the thn.>e str.iighl tin.-,, DE. DF DG .ire l.'qUJI to one another; 

Thl•n, ,imil.:irly, we -.hall prove that the point F i'I the Ct.'nlre of tht.' circle 

thcrclorc the circle dl"-Crib..>d with centre D Jnd db t.incc one of the !>lr.iight lin~ 

DE DF DG will p.1!-~ .il<0 through the remJirung point!-, ,md will touch the cin:um!>Cribt.'<1 about tht.' triangle ABC 

~tr.ugh! lint..._ AB, BC. CA l>cc.1u"t' thl• o111gll.>s J I the point:, E, F. C .lIC right. Ag.Jin. let DF, £F ml.'Ct outside the triangle ABC at E .,., 1s the c.i~ in the third 

For, if it cub them, the , tr,1ight line drawn .:it nght ,mgll.,. to the d l.,meter of the figure, and let AF, BF, CF l~ JOinl>d 

circle from its l.'\ln.'lnity " ; 11 be found to fall within the circle; Then agilin, ~ince J\D i, L'tJUill to DB, 
1111 16) and DF is common ilnd J I right .:ingll.-s, [I 4)

which was pron-d .1b5urd; 
therefor.• the b.1~ AF i, l.-qu.1I to the b.:l-.! BF.

th..-rcfore the circledcscrib..-J ,nth centre D .:ind d1~1JOC'l' one of the ~tr.iight lines 

DE DF. DC will not cut the •tr.1ight Ii~AB, BC. CA; Similarly we c.in pro\ L' th.:it CF ir, .:il'-0 l.'tjUJI lo i\F, 

therefore 11will touch them. Jnd will be the circll' in<eribt.'<i in the triangle ABC
(IV O<f SJ '-0th.it BF i, al'-0 l'qUJI 10 FC; 

therefore the circle dl.--.rribt.'<I with centrer .1ml d1,t,incc oneof the ~tr.11ght hnL~ 

Let it be in,aib..-d. JS FCE. 
FA FB, re will pJ'-~ .1l'-0 through the remaining poinL,, .ind will h.J, e b...>t.'n 

Therefore in the giwn tri.lngle t\BC tho! circle EFG h.Js bt.>en inscribt.'<f. 
QE.F circum<;Cribcd ,1bout the triJnglc ABC. 

Therefore about thl• g1\·cn triangle a etrcle ha5 bt.>t'n cin:umscribt.>J. 
Q.E.F. 

Proposition 5 And it h m,m1fcst th,11. when thl' centre of the circle foils withm the lri,1ngle, the 

,,ngl.- 8AC l'l'mg in .1 !-<.'gment gre.:iter than the ~mic,n:lc, i~ less th.in J right 

Arout ,1 giw, tria11glt• lo cim1111,cril:>t• nrircle ,,ngle;
when thl' centre falls on the straight line BC the ,mgll• R/\C, being in .i ~mi

L.,t ABC b..• the g,v.-n triangle; 
circll', is right

thu., it is l\'qutn!d to circumo;aibc J circle about the gl\·cn triangle ABC. 
,md wh.-n the centrl' of the on:le f,1lb outside the triangle, the angle Bt\C, being 

I• , IOI [Ill. 111 

l..ct thl' straight lines AB, AC be bic.ecicd at the pomts D, f in .i !-t!gm,·nl ll- ,s th,m the !iemicln:11!, i~ gr.•.itcr lh,1n .l right ilngle 

and from the point:; D, Elet OF EF be drawn .it right angk'S to AB, AC; 
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1

1

look four.'""° 111fia 1117rl 

Proposition 6 Now, since the angle AEB Isright,
and IN! angle EBG Is allo right,

thcn-foru CU II parallel to AC. P.311
tn a·gh>tn drdt lo irucribt a sqi1art. 

For the 1o1me re.uon
Let ABCD be the given circlp; AC Is ol;o parallel to FK. 
thus It is required to inscribe a squarc In the circle A BCD. ao that GIi ls ,1150 parallel to FK. IL JIJ 

.! Let two diameters AC. BD of the clrcll? ABCD be drawn SimllArly we can prove that 
at right .1nglcs to one .1nother, and let AB, BC, CD, DA each of the straight lines Cf, IIK.b parallel to BED. 

be joined. Therefore GK. GC, AK. FB, BK are parallelogr.im.<1; 

Then. since BE 15 equal lo ED, for £ Is the centre, and EA therefore Gf is equ.·tl to HK. and GH to FK- IL MJ
it" 1· AD 

is common and at right angles, And, since AC is equal to 8D,
therefore the b.lse AB is equ.11 lo the b.lse AD. 1,41 and AC is also equal to each of the straight lines GH, FK. 

while 8D is equal lo each of the straight lines GF, HK. IL MJ
c For the saml? reilSOn therefore the quadrilateral FGHK 15 equilaterill

e.1ch or the straight lines BC. CD is alo;o equal lo 1?ach or 

the straight lincs AB, AD; I say next that ii is .ilso right-angled. 
therefore the quadrilateral ABCD is equilateral. 

For, ~Ince CBV. is a parallelogram, 
and the .-insle AEB is right,I say nett that it is also right-angled. thl•rdore the angle AGB is also right. IL Ml 

For, since the straight line BO is a di;imeler of the circle ABCD, 
therefore BAD is ii semicircle; Similarly we can prove that 

(IJJ. llJ the ;mgks .-it H. K. Fan: also right.
therefore the mglc BAD i.~ right 

Therefore FGHK is right-.1ngk-J.
For the same reilSOn

e.1ch of the angles ABC, BCD, CDA Is olso right; Dul It was also prowd equilatl!ral;
therefore It i.,; a squMC;

thL>re!ore the quadrilateral ABCD is right-angled. 
.-ind it has bt.'t!ll cin:um.~bed .ibout the circll! ABCD.

But it WilS also proved equilatt.'Till;
therefore it is a ,;quare; IL Dd. 22J Therefore .ibout the gi\'en circll! a square has bl.'ell cin:umscribt.>d. 

Q.E.F.
and it has bt'Ctl inscribed in the circle ABCD. 

Therefore in the gh·en circle the square ABCD h.1s been inscribed. 
Q.E.F. Proposition 8 

11111 git•,·11 ,quart to 111scrilie a c,rde.
Proposition 7 

Let ABCD ~ the giwn square; 
thu, it is n.'quired to inc;crlbe a circle in the givenAbout agim, circle lo circum$Cribi: a !"fUart. 
square /\BCD. 

Lei ABCO be the given circle; Let thl' straight linl>s AD. AB be b&-cted at the points
thus it is required to circumscribe a square about the cir• 11. 101E, F n.">J)l.'Cli vcty,
cleABCD. through £ let EH bl! drawn p,,rallcl to i!ilhcr J\B or I I"' '" 
Let two diamctl!rs AC. BD of the circle /\BCD be drawn ,11 CD, and through F let FK be dr.1wn par,1llcl to cithl!r 

right angles to one another, and through the points A, 8, C, D ADmRC ~~ 

let FG, GH, HK, KF be drawn touching the circle AIJCD. therefore each of th!! flgun.'S Ak. KB, AH. I ID. J\G, GC, H
JIii 16. ror.J BG, CD i, a p,1raltclogr,,m, ,md tht:>1r oppo~1tc!.idesare:rn: Then, since fG touches the circle ABCD, cvid,mtly 1.-qual 1. ~I 

IC and EA has bl.-cn joined from the centrt:> £ to thL' point of Now, shm• 1\D ,., l'qU,11 to t\!l,
cont.let at A. .:ind AF i, h,11f ol ,\D, Jnd AF h,,lfof AB,

(Ill 18)therefore the angll.>s at A are right. thl'reforc AE is equal to AF. 

For the 5.ime reason so th,11 lhl' uppositL' si,11.-s are also equal, 
89

the angles at the points B, C, D arc also right. 
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1

~inecfitre'~with centreC and dis~
·one of the straight Unes CE. GF. CH. ere will pasa also
throUgh the mnalning points.
And II will toueh lhe straight llnc!s AB, BC. CD, DA.
btca~ the angles at £. f, H. Kare right. To ronstn,ct 1111 iwsalts triangle hln1ing mch of1M ,mgla111 lht li,w

Fot If the circle cuts AB. BC. CD. DJ\. the straight line drawn at right angles to 
tlrt rrmairring 011t.

the dlamet\.'f of the circle from its e,itrernity wlll fall within the circle.: Let any straight line AB be set out, and let it ~ cut otwhich was pro\•cd absunJ; 1111. 16J the poin t C so that the rectangle contained by AB, BCtherefore thccircle dl'SCribcd withcentre Gand distance oneof the straight lines i5 equ.il to the square on CA; (II. 111GE. GF. GH, GK will not cut thestroight Uno AB, BC. CD, DA. with centre A and d istanee AB let the circle BDE beTherefore lt will touch them. and will ha\·e been inscribed in the square ABCD. described,
and let tJ1cre be filled in the circle BDE the straightTherefore in the gi\'en square a circle has been inscribed line BD equal to the straight line AC which ls not

Q.E.F greater than the dinmeter of the circle BDE. [IV 11
Let AD, DC be joined, and let the circle ACD be
cirellmscribcd about the triangle ACD. [IV SJProposition 9 Then. since the rectangle AB, BC is equal to the
square on AC.About agit'fll squnrr loommr;;cribt- acircle. and AC is equal to BD,

therefore the rectangle AB, BC is equal to the square on BD.Let ABCD be the gh•en square; 
A thus 1 is required to circumscribe a circle about the 

And, since a point B has been taken outside the circle ACD,
squareABCD and from B the twos traight lines BA. BD have fallen on the circle ACD. and oneof them cuts it, while the 0U1er falls on it,For let AC, BD be joined, and let them cut one another a t E. and the rectangle AB, BC Is equal lo the square on BD,Then, since DA is equal to AB, .1nd AC IS common, . therdore BO touches the circle ACDthere/ore the h\'O sides DA, AC are equal to the two sides 

(ut 171 
BA.AC; 

Since. then, BD touches ii, and DC is drawn .icross from thl! point of contact
C al D,and the base DC is equal 10 thc base BC; there/ore the angle BDC is t.'(JU.1110 the angle DAC in the alternate segment of 

-~· 
lhercfore the angle DAC is equal lo the angle BAC. It SJ the arclc

There/ore the angle DAB is bisected by AC. 
1111 121

Since, then, the angle BDC is t.,qual to thl! .ingle DAC.Similarly we can prove that each of the angles ABC. BCD, CDA is bisected bythe straight Imes AC. DB. 
let the angle CDA be Jddl!d to eJch;

therefore the whole angle BDA is t.'(Jual to lhl! two angll!S CDA, DJ\C.Now, since the angle DAB is equal to the angle ABC. Bui the exterior .1ngle BCD is l'<JUill lo the angk-s CDA, DAC;and the angle EAB 1s half the angle DAB. therefore the angle BDA b Jbo cqu.il to the angle BCD. 
11. 32I

and the angle EBA half the angle ABC, 
therefore the angle EAB is also equal to the angle EBA; 

Bui the angle BDA is equal to the angle CBD. since the side J\D is also equal~A~so lhal the side EA is also equal lo EB. (I. 6) ~~
Sithimilarl.y we_can pro\·e that each of the straight lines EA [B 1s equal 10 ench of 

:.o that tho! angle OBA is nlso t.'<Ju.il to the .ingle BCD.'straight Imes EC, ED. ' Therefore thl! llm>e angles DOA OBA, BCD .ire 1..'<Jual 10 one another.
Therefore ~ four strilighl Imes EA EB EC.. • ED. are equal 10 one ,muther. 

And, since thl! angle DBC 1s equal lo lhl! ,1nglc BCD,Therefore the circle described w·u the side 8D is .,!so equal lo the side DC [l 6)EA, EB, EC. ED will 1 1centre£ and distance oneof the slr.ii1:ht lines Out no IS by hypolht.'51S equal lo CA,
90 pass also through the remaining points; therefore CA is .11s0 equal to CD, 
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Book Two: Propositions 10-11 

'ow, since the square on EC is equal to the square on CA, 

the squares on EC. CA are double of the square on CA. 
(I. 47] 

But the square on £A is equal to the squares on EC. CA; 
(c.N. 1)

therefore the square on £A is double of the square on AC. 

Again, since FG is equal to EF.
the square on FG is also equal to the square on FE; 

therefore the squares on GF, FE are double of the square on EF. 

11. ,.7)
But the square on EG is equal to the squares on GF, FE; 

therefore the square on EG is double of the square on EF. 

11. :MJ
And EF is equal to CD;

therefore the square on EG is double of the square on CD. 

But the square on EA was also proved double of the square on AC; 

therefore the squares on AE. EG are double of the squares on AC, CD. 

11. ,.7)

And the square on AG is equal to the squares on AE, EG; 

therefore the square on AG is double of the squares on AC, CD. 

11. ..7)

But lhe squares on AD, DG are equal to the square on AG; 

therefore the squares on AD, DG are double of the squares on AC, CD. 

And DG is equal to DB;
therefore the squares on AD, DB are double of the squares on AC, CD. 

Q.E.D.
Therefore etc . 

Proposition 11 

To cut agiven straight line so tlzal tlze rectangle co11tai11ed by t/ze whole aud 011e 

ofthe segmc11ts is equal to the square 011 the remai11i11g segmeut. 

f ___G 

Let AB be the given straight line; 

thus ii is required to cut AB so that the rectangle contained by the 

whole and one of the segments is equal to the square on the 
A H

remaining segment. 
[I. 46J vl.,/8 

For let the square ABDC be described on AB; 

let AC be bisected a t the point E, and let BE be joined; 
E 

let CA be drawn through to F, and let EF be made equal to BE; 

let the square FH be described on AF, and let GH be drawn 
C K D 

through to K. 
I say that AB has been cut at H so as to make the rectangle contained 

by AB, BH equal to lhe square on AH. 

For, since the straight line AC has been bisected at E, and FA is added to it, 

the rectangle contained by CF, FA together with the square on AE is equal to the 

111. 61
square on EF. 

But EF is equal to EB;
therefore the rectangle CF, FA together with the square on AE is equal to the 

square on EB. 
[I. 47)But the squares on BA, AE are equal to Lhe square on EB, for the angle at A is right; 

47 
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424 
THE COLD WAR 

. fi d 110 cause for complaint in the Kremlin's chal-
wi11 n · H ·11 h · 

American society. e w1 rat er expenence a
Ienge tO 'd h' h b · certain gratitude to a Pr.ov1 e~c~ w ic ' y providing 
the American people wit~ tlus 1mpl~cable challenge, 
has made their enare security as a nation dep.endent on 
their pulling themselves toget~~r and accept_Ing the re

i 

s onsibilities of moral and political leadership that his- It~ry plainly intended them to bear. 
\ 
I 

Acceptance Speech for the Nobel Prize for 
Literature, William Faulkner, 1949 

I feel that this award was not made to me as a man, but 
to my work-a life's work in the agony and sweat ofthe 
human spirit, not for glory and least ofall for I?r?fit, but 
to create out ofthe materials ofthe human sp1nt some
thing which did not exist before. So this award is only 
mine in trust. It will not be difficult to find a dedication 
for the money part ofit commensurate with the purpose 
and significance of its origin. But I would like to do 
the same with the acclaim too, by using this moment 
as a pinnacle from which I might be listened to by the 
young men and women already dedicated to the same 
anguish and travail, among whom is already that one 
who will some day stand here where I am standing. 

Our tragedy today is a general and universal physical 
fear so long sustained by now that we can even bear it. 
There are no longer problems of the spirit. There is 
only ~he question: When will I be blown up? Because 
of this, the young man or woman writing today has 
forgotten the problem of the human heart in conflict 
with itsel~ which alone can make good writing because 
only that 1s worth writing about worth the agony and 
the sweat. ' 

He must learn them again. He must teach himself 
thhiat the basest ofall things is to be afraid· and teaching

mself th t c. • c. ' ' a , iorget lt 1orever leaving no room in his 
workshop fi ythi ' ofth h oilin · ng but the old verities and truths 
sto e_ ear~, e old universal truths lacking which any 
pi~y;dep .~meral and doo~ed-love and honor and 
does so, ~;\a~:du~~mpasSion and sac~ifice. Until he· 

er a curse. He writes not of love 
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but of lust, ofdefeats in \vhich nobody loses anything 

ofvalue, and of victories \Vithout hope and \\'Orst of 

all, without pity or c?mpassion. His griefs gri~vc on no 

universal bones, leaving no scars. He \Vritcs not of the 
heart but ofthe glands. 

Until he relearns these things, he \viii \vrite as though 

he stood among and watched the end ofman. I decline 

to ac~e~t the end ~f man. It is easy enough to say that 
man 1s immortal simply because he \vill endure: that 

when the last dingdong ofdoom has clanged and faded 

from the last worthless rock hanging tideJess in the last 

red and dying evening, that even then there will still be 

one more sound: that of his puny inexhaustible voice, 

still talking. I refuse to accept this. I believe that man 

will not merely endure: he \vill prevail. He is immortal, 

not because he alone among creatures has an inexhaust

ible voice, but because he has a soul, a spirit capable 

ofcompassion and sacrifice and endurance. The poet's, 

the writer's, duty is to write about these things. It is 

his privilege to help man endure by lifting his heart, by 

reminding him of the courage and honor and hope and 

pride and compassion and pity and sacrifice which have 

been the glory of his past. The poet's voice need not 

merely be the record ofman, it can be one ofthe props, 

the pillars to help him endure and prevail. 

Chapter26 

AMERICA AT MIDCENTURY 

Just as in the field of foreign affairs post-World War II 

America had no real intention ofgiving up its ne\v sense 

of international responsibility and returning to prewar 

isolationism so in domestic affairs it showed no over

whelming d~sire to return to "normalcy," to forsake 

outright the liberalism and social progress ofthe 193~'s 

for the more conservative political formulas of the dis

tant past. To be sure, there no longer seemed to be any 

great sense ofurgency about domestic refor1:1, and Pc:>S
sibly the extension and liberalization ofSocial Security 

benefits marked the only major step toward such re-
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Brown v. Board of Education: 
ChiefJustice Earl Warren 

for the Supreme Court, 1954 

These cases come to us from the States ofKansas South 
Carolina, Virginia, and Delaware. They are premised on 
different facts and different local conditions, but a com
mon legal question justifies their consideration together 
in this consolidated opinion. 

In each of the cases, minors of the Negro race, 
through their legal representatives, seek the aid of the 
courts in obtaining admission to the public schools of 
their community on a nonsegregated basis. In each 
instance, they had been denied admission to schools 
attended by white children under laws requiring or per
mitting segregation according to race. 

This segregation was alleged to deprive the plaintiffs 
of the equal protection of the laws under the Four
teenth Amendment. In each ofthe cases other than the 
Delaware case, a three-judge Federal District Court de
nied relief to the plaintiffs on the so-called "separate 
but equal" doctrine announced by this court in Plessy 
v. Ferguson. 

Under that doctrine, equality of treatment is ac
corded when the races are provided substantially equal 
facilities, even though these facilities be separate. In the 
Delaware case, the Supreme Court ofDelaware adhered 
to that doctrine, but ordered that the plaintiffs be ad
mitted to the white schools because oftheir superiority 
to the Negro schools. 

The plaintiffs contend that segregated public schools 
are not "equal" and cannot be made "equal''. and that, 
hence, they are deprived of the equal protection of?1e 
laws. Because ofthe obvious importance ofthe quesnon 
presented, the Court took jurisdiction. Argument w~s 
heard in the 1952 term, and reargument was heard this 
term on certain questions propounded by the C<?urt. 

Reargument was largely devoted to the cucum
stances surrounding the adoption of the ~ourteenth 
Amendment in 1868. It covered, exhaustively, con
sideration of the Amendment in Congress, ratification 
by the state·s, then existing practices in racial segrega-
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tion, and the views ofproponents and opponents f 
theAmendment. 

0 

This discussion and our own investigation co . 

us that although these sources cast some Hgh~v~n~e 

not enough to resolve the problem with which ~e : is
refaced. 

At best, they are inconclusive. The most avid pr 

ponents of the postwar Amendments undoubtedly i~~ 
tended them to remove all legal distinctions among "all 

persons born or naturalized in the United States." 

Their opponents, just as certainly, were antagonistic 

to both the letter and the spirit ofthe Amendments and 

wished them to have the most limited effect. What oth

ers in Congress and the State Legislature had in mind 

cannot be determined with any degree ofcertainty. 

An additional reason for the inclusive nature of 

the Amendment's history, with respect to segregated 

schools, is the status ofpublic education at that time. In 

the South, the movement toward free common schools, 

supported by general taxation, had not yet taken hold. 

Education ofwhite children was largely in the hands of 

private groups. Education ofNegroes was almost non

existent, and practically all of the race was illiterate. In 

fact, any education ofNegroes was forbidden by Jaw in 

some states.
Today, in contrast, many Negroes have achieved out

standing success in the arts and sciences as well as in ~e 

business and professional world. It is true that public 

education has already advanced further in the North, 

but the effect of the Amendment on Northern States 

was generally ignored in the Congressional debates.. 
Even in the North, the conditions ofpublic educa~on 

did not approximate those existing today. The curncu
lum was usually rudimentary; ungraded schools were 

common in rural areas; the school term was but three 
months a year in many states; and compulsory school 

attendance was virtually unknown. 
As a consequence, it is not surprising that there should 

be so little in the history ofthe Fourteenth Amendment 
relating to its intended effect on public education. 

In the first cases in this court construing the Four
teenth Amendment, decided shortly after its adoption, 
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the court interpreted it as proscribing all state-imposed 
discriminations against the Negro race. 

The doctrine of "Separate but Equal'' did not make 
its appearance in this court until 1896 in the case of 
Plessy v. Ferguson, supra, involving not education but 
transportation.

American courts have since labored with the doctrine 
for over halfa century. In this court, there have been six 
cases involving the "separate but equal" doctrine in the 
field ofpublic education. 

In Cumming v. County Board of Education, and 
Gong Lum v. Rice, the validity ofthe doctrine itself was 
not challenged. In most recent cases, all on the graduate 
school level, inequality was found in that specific ben
efits enjoyed by white students were denied to Negro 
students of the same educational qualifications. Mis
souri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada, 305 U.S. 337; Sipuel v. 
Oklahoma, 332 U.S. 331; Sweatt v. Painter, 339 U .S. 
629; McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, 339 U.S. 
637. 

In nine of these cases it was necessary to re-examine 
the doctrine to grant relief to the Negro plaintiff. And 
in Sweatt v. Painter, supra, the court expressly reserved 
decision on the question whether Plessy v. Ferguson 
should be held inapplicable to public education. 

In the instant cases, that question is directly pre
sented. Here, unlike Sweatt v. Painter, there are findings 
below that the Negro and white schools involved have 
been equalized or are being equalized, with respect to 
buildings, curricula, qualifications and salaries ofteach
ers, and other "tangible" factors. 

Our decision, therefore, cannot turn on merely a 
comparison of these tangible factors in the Negro and 
white schools involved in each of the cases. We must 
look instead to the effect ofsegregation itself on public 
education. 

In approaching this problem, we cannot turn the 
clock back to 1868 when the Amendment was adopted, ' . or even to 1896, when Plessy v. Ferguson w~s wntt~n. 
We must consider public education·in_ the hg~t of ~ts 
full development and its present place m Ame~can life 
throughout the nation. Only in this way can 1t be de-
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termincd ifsegregation in pu~lic schools deprives these 

I in tiffs ofthe equal protection ofthe la\vs. 
P a · · h tl ·Today, education 1s per aps 1c most important 
function of state and local governments. Compulsory 
school attendance laws and the great e~~enditurcs for 
education both demonstrate our recogrut1on ofthe im. 
portance of education to our democratic soc~cty. It is 
required in the performa1!-ce _of our most basic public 
responsibilities, even service 1n the armed forces. It is 
the very foundation ofgood citizenship. 

Today, it is a principal instrument in awakening the 
child to cultural values, in preparing him for later pro
fessional training, and in helping him to adjust normally 
to his environment. 

In these days, it is doubtful that any child may reason
ably be expected to succeed in life ifhe is denied the op
portunity ofan education. Such an opportunity, where 
the state has undertaken to provide it, is a right which 
must be made available to all on equal terms. 

We come then to the question presented: Does segre
gation ofchildren in public schools solely on the basis of 
race, even though the physical facilities and other "tan
gible" factors may be equal, deprive the children ofthe 
minority group ofequal educational opportunities? We 
believe that it does. 

In Sweatt v. Painter, supra, in finding that a segre
gated law school for Negroes could not provide them 
equal educational opportunities, this court relied in 

. large part on "those qualities which are incapable ofob
jective measurement but which make for greatness in a 
law school." 

In McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents, supra, the 
court, in requiring that a Negro admitted to a ,vhite 
graduate school be treated like all other students, 
ag~i.n resorted to intangible considerations: "*** his 
a?1hty t_o study, engage in discussions and exchange 
views with other students and in general to learn his 
profession." ' ' ' 

Su~h considerations apply with added force to chil
dren 1n gra?e _and high schools. To separate them from 
other~ of similar age and qualifications solely because 
oftheir race generates a feeling ofinferiority as to their 
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status in the community that may affect their hearts and 
minds in a way unlikely ever to be undone. 

The effect of this separation on their education op
portunities was wel.l stated by a finding in the Kansas 
case by a court which, nevertheless felt compelled to 
rule against the Negro plaintiffs: 

Segregation of white and colored children in 
public schools has a detrimental effect upon the 
colored children. The impact is greater \vhen it 
has the sanction ofthe law; for the policy ofsepa
rating the races is usually interpreted as denoting 
the inferiority ofthe Negro group... . 

A sense of inferiority affects the motivation of 
a child to learn. Segregation with the sanction of 
law, therefore, has a tendency to retard the edu
cational and mental development of Negro chil
dren and to deprive them ofsome of the benefits 
they would receive in a racially integrated school 
system. 

Whatever may have been the extent of psychologi
cal knowledge at the time of Plessy v. Ferguson, this 
finding is amply supported by modern authority. Any 
language in Plessy v. Ferguson contrary to this finding 
is rejected.

We conclude that in the field ofpublic education the 
doctrine of"separate but equal" has no place. Separate 
educational facilities are inherently unequal. Therefore, 
we hold that the plaintiffs and others similarly situated 
for whom the actions have been brought are, by reason 
ofthe segregation complained of, deprived ofthe equal 
protection of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment. This disposition makes unnecessary any 
discussion whether such segregation also violates the 
Due Process Clause ofthe Fourteenth Amendment. 

Because these are class actions, because of the wide 
applicability of this decision, and because of the great 
variety of local conditions, the formulation ofdecrees 
in these cases presents problems ofconsiderable co~-
plexity. On reargument, the consideration ofapp~opn
ate relief was necessarily subordinated to the primary 
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. tutionality ofsegregauon 1n pu 1c

qucsti~n-thc consu . 

education. nounced that such segregation is 
We have now an 1 rotection of the laws. In order 

a denial of th~ equ:h[full assistance of the parties in 
that we mayd ave the cases will be restored to the

I ting ecrees, fufcormu a d h u·es are requested to present rther
docket, an t e par 

argum~t. · · · General ofthe United States is again in-
. The ttor~~y te The Attorneys General ofthe states 

vited_ t? participma1·t.t1'ng segregation in public education
rcqwnng or per . . •
will also be permitted to appear as am1c1 cunae upon 

request to do so. • • • 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower's Farewell Address, 1961 

Good evening, my fellow Americans. . . . . 
Three days from now, after half a century tn ~~ _s~r

vice ofour country, I shall lay down the respons1b1lit1es 
ofoffice as, in traditional and solemn ceremony, the au
thority ofthe Presidency is vested in my successor. 

This evening I come to you with a message ofleave
taking and farewell, and to share a few final thoughts 
with you, my countrymen. . . . . 

I wish the new President, and all who will labor with 
him, Godspeed. I pray that the coming years will be 
blessed with peace and prosperity for all.. .. 

We now stand ten years past the midpoint of a cen
tury that has witnessed four major wars among· great 
nations-three ofthese involved our own country. 

Despite these holocausts America is today the stro~
gest, the most influential and most productive nation 1n 
the world. Understandably proud of this preeminence, 
we yet realize thatAmerica's leadership and prestige de
pend, _not merely upon our unmatched material prog
ress, riches and military strength but on how we use 
our power in the interests of wo;ld peace and human
petterment. -

Throughout America's adventure i~ free govern
ment, our basic purposes have been to keep the peace; 
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grams that appeared vastly to enhance his popularity. 
And in November, 1964, Lyndon Johnson ,vas elected 
President in his own right, defeating Arizona's Repub
lican Senator Barry M. Goldwater in an unprecedented 
landslide victory that gave him over 61 percent of the 
total popular vote. 

Nor did the world outside stand still. By this time 
Khrushchev had been removed from office in Russia 
without this signaling an end to a seemingly decisive 
ideological split between Communist leaders in China 
and the Soviet Union; the Chinese had exploded their 
first nuclear bomb; conflict in Vietnam worsened; and 
the many international problems that beset the new 
President grew ever more horrendous. But there were 
now new opportunities, too, largely because on the 
world stage a great man had come and played his brief 
role; in the long future John Fitzgerald Kennedy would 
not be forgotten. 

John F. Kennedy's Inaugural Address, 1961 

We observe today not a victory ofparty but a celebration 
offreedom-symbolizing an end as well as a beginning
signifying renewal as well as change. For I have sworn 
before you and Almighty God the same solemn oath 
our forebears prescribed nearly a century and three
quarters ago. 

The world is very different now. For man.holds in his 
mortal hands the power to abolish all forms ofhuman 
poverty and all forms of human life. And yet the same 
revolutionary beliefs for which our forebears fought are 
still at issue around the globe-the beliefthat the rights 
ofman come not from the generosity of the state but 
from the hand ofGod. 

We dare not forget today that we are the heirs ofthat 
first revolution. Let the word go forth from this time 
and place, to friend and foe alike, that the torch has 
been passed to a new generation ofAmericans-born 
in this century, tempered by war, disciplined by a hard 
and bitter peace, proud of our ancient heritage-and 
unwilling to witness to or permit the slow undoing of 
those human rights to which this nation has always been 
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committed, and to which we arc committed today at 
home and around the world. . . 

Let every nation know, ~hcthcr tt wishes us well or 
ill, that we shall pay any pn~c, bear any burden, meet 
any hardship, support any fnend, ol?pose any foe to as
sure the survival and the success ofliberty. 

This much we pledge-and more. 
To those old allies whose cultural and_ spiritual ori

gins we share, we pledge the loyalty o_f fiuthful friends. 
United there is little we cannot do 1n a host of new 
cooper~tive ventures. Divided, there is little \Ve can 
do-for we dare not meet a po\verful challenge at odds 
and split asunder. 

To those new states whom \Ve welcome to the ranks 
of the free, we pledge our word that one form of co
lonial control shall not have passed a\vay merely to be 
replaced by a far more iron tyranny: We shall not always 
expect to find them supporting our view. But we shall 
always hope to_find them strongly supporting their own 
freedom-and to remember that, in the past, those who 
foolishly sought power by riding the back of the tiger 
ended up inside. 

To those people in the huts and villages of half the 
globe struggling to break the bonds ofmass misery, we 
pledge our best efforts to help them help themselves, for 
whatever period is required-not because the Commu
nists may be doing it, not because we seek their votes but 
because it is ri~ht. Ifa free society cannot help the diany 
who are poor, 1t cannot save the few who are rich. 

To our sister republics south ofour border we offer 
a special_pledge-to convert our good words i~to good 
deeds-in a new alliance for progress-to assist free 
men and free governments in casting off the chains of 
poverty. But this peaceful revolution ofhope cannot be-
come thtbe prey ofhostile powers. Let all our neighbors
know at we shall· · 'th th ·1or subversi JOtn ~ em to ?PPOSe aggression 
other on anywhere 1n the Americas. And let every 
main thower know _that this hemisphere intends to re-

T the master oftts own house. 
o at world as bl

United Nations fem Y of sovereign states, the 
instruments of~ou~ aSt best hope in an age where the 
ofpeace we re ar ave far outpaced the instruments 

' new our pledge ofsupport-to prevent 

\ 
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•r from bccon1ing incrcly a forum for invective-to
:rrcngthcn its sl~icld '?f tl~e nc":' and the ,vcak-and to
enlarge the area 111 ,vh1ch its ,vnt may run.

Finally, to those nations ,vho would rnake themselves
our adversary, we offer not a pledge but a request: that
both sides begin anew the quest for peace, before the
dark powers ?fdestruction un~eashed by science e?gulf
all humanity 111 planned or accidental self-destrucuon.

We dare not tempt them with weakness. For only ,vhen
our arms arc sufficient beyond doubt can \Ve be certain
beyond doubt that they ,vill never be employed.

But neither can two great and po,verful groups ofna
tions take comfort from our present course-both sides
overburdened by the cost of modern ,veapons, both
rightly alarmed by the steady spread ofthe deadly atom,
yet both racing to alter that uncertain balance of terror
that stays the hand ofmankind's final war.

So let us begin anew-remembering on both sides
that civility is not a sign ofweakness, and sincerity is al
ways subject to proof. Let us never negotiate out offear.
But let us never fear to negotiate.

Let both sides explore what problems unite us instead
ofbelaboring those problems which divide us.

Let both sides, for the first time, formulate serious
and precise proposals for the inspection and control of
arms-and bring the absolute power to destroy other
nations under the absolute control ofall nations.

Let both sides seek to invoke the wonders ofscience
instead of its terrors. Together let us explore the stars,
conquer the deserts, eradicate disease, tap the ocean
depths and encourage the arts and commerce.

Let both sides unite to heed in all corners of the
earth the command ofIsaiah-to "undo the heavy bur
dens ... [and] let the oppressed go free."

And if a beaclihead of cooperation may push back
the jungles ofsuspicion, let both sides join in creating a
new endeavor-not a new balance ofpower, but a new
world of law, where the strong are just and the weak
secure and the peace preserved.

All this will not be finished in the first 100 days. Nor
will it be finished in the first 1,000 days, nor in the life of
this Administration, nor even perhaps in our lifetime on
this planet. But let us begin. 
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l nds my fellow citizens, more than mineIn your 1a , r:. ·1. t the final success or 1a1 ure of ~ur course. s·.1nce'wtl1}1res try was founded, each generation ofAmencansus coun . • · .
b Sllmmoned to give testimony to its national11as ccn Amloyalty. The graves of young . hencans w o answered

the call to service surround the globe_.
Now the trumpet summons us again-not as a call to

bear arms, though arms we need-not as a call to battle,
though embattled we are-but~ call to bear the,?u~d~n
ofa long twilight str~ggl~ year_1n !,nd year out, reJ?1cing in hope, patien~ 1n tr1bulat1on -a struggle a~amstthe common enemies of man: tyranny, poverty, disease
and war itself.

Can we forge against these enemies a grand and
global alliance, north and south, east and west, that canassure a more fruitful life for all mankind? Will you join
in that historic effort?

In the long history of the world, only a few generations have been granted the role ofdefending freedom
in its hour of maximum danger. I do not shrink fromthis responsibility-I welcome it. I do not believe thatany ofus would exchange places with any other people
or any other generation. The energy, the faith, the devotion which we bring to this endeavor will light ourcountry and all who serve it-and the glow from thatfire can truly light the world.

And so, my fellow Americans: ask not what yourcountry can do for you-ask what you can do for yourcountry. 
.My fellow citizens ofthe world: ask not whatAmericawill do for you, but what together we can do for thefreedom ofman.
Finally, whether yo · · f Am • • ·u are c1tlzens o enca or c1n-zefns ofthe world, ask ofus here the same high standardso strength and 'fiood . sacn ce which we ask ofyou. With aLa1 .c~nscience our only sure reward with history the

we 1~:e ~~hl~~i~ebfs, _let us go forth to lead the landthat he;e on earth1
~ .~~sing and His help, but knowing0 s work must truly be our own. 
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The American University "Strategy of Peace"
Speech, John F. l(enncdy, 1963 

. I have, therefore, chosen this time and place to dis
~~iss a topic on which ignorance too often abounds and
the truth is too rarely perceived-and that is the most
important topic on earth: peace.

What kind ofpeace do I mean and \vhat kind ofpeace
do we seek? Not a Pax Americana enforced on the \vorld
by American weapons ofwar. Not the peace ofthe grave
or the security of the slave. I am talking about genuine
peace-the kind ofpeace that makes life on earth worth
living-and the kind that enables men and nations
to grow and to hope and build a better life for their
children-not merely peace for Americans but peace for
all men and women-not merely peace in our time but
peace in all time. ·

I speak ofpeace because ofthe new face ofwar. Total
war makes no sense in an age where great powers can
maintain large and relatively invulnerable nuclear forces
and refuse to surrender without resort to those forces . It
makes no sense in an age when a single nuclear weapon
contains almost ten times the explosive force delivered
by all the Allied air forces in the second world war. It
makes no sense in an age when the deadly poisons pro
duced by a nuclear exchange would be carried by wind
and water and soil and seed to the far corners of the
globe and to generations yet unborn.

Today the expenditure ofbillions ofdollars every year
on weapons acquired for the purpose of making sure
~ e never need them is essential to the keeping ofpeace.
But surely the acquisition ofsuch idle stockpiles-which
can only destroy and can never create-is not the only,
much less the most efficient, means ofassuring peace.

I speak of peace, therefore, as the necessary ra~onal
end ofrational men. I realize the pursuit ofpeace 1s not
as dramatic as the pursuit of war-and frequently the
words of the pursuer fall on deaf ears. But we have no
more urgent task.

Some say that it is useless to speak o_f pe~ce or world
law or world disarmament-and that 1t will be useless
until the leaders of the Soviet Union adopt a more en-
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. d ti'tude. I hope they do. I believe we can help hghtene at . . 
them do it. · 

belJ·eve that we must re-examine our ownBut I aIso . c. •
• d -as individuals and as a nat1on-1or our att1-

att1n1 cs th · And d t f thi· essential as etrs. every gra ua e o stude ts as . . h d . fthoughtful citizen w o esparrs o war and 
SCI100I' 

every uld b . b 1 kin .wishes to bring peace, sho. eg:tn y oo g inward-
by examining his own attttude toward the course of the 
cold war and toward free~om and peace here ~t home. 

First: Examine our attitude toward peace tts~lf. Too 
many of us think it is impossible. To~ man~ think it is -
unreal. But that is a dangerous, defeatist belief. It leads . 
to the conclusion that war is inevitable-that mankind 
is doomed-that we are gripped by forces we cannot 
control. 

We need not accept that view. Our problems are man-
made. Therefore, they can be solved by man. And man 
can be as big as he wants. No problem ofhuman destiny 
is beyond human beings. Man's reason and spirit have 
often solved the seemingly unsolvable-and we believe 
they can do it again. 

I am not referring to the absolute, infinite concepts 
ofuniversal peace and goodwill ofwhich some fantasies 
and fanatics dream. I do not deny the value ofhopes and 
dreams but we merely invite discouragement and incre
dulity by making that our only and immediate goal. 

Let us focus instead on a more practical, more at
tainable peace-based not on a sudden revolution in 
human nature but on a gradual evolution in human 
institutions-on a series ofconcrete actions and effective 
agreement which are in the interests ofall concerned. 

Ther~ is no single, simple key to this peace-no grand 
or ma?1c formula to be adopted by" one or two powers. 
Genwne peace must be the product of many nations, 
the su?1 of many acts. It must be dynamic, not static, 
changing ~o meet the challenge ofeach new generation. 
For I?eace 1s a process-a way ofsolving problems. 

W1?1. sue~ a peace, there will still be quarrels and 
co~ictmg interests, as there are within families and 
natt~ns.J;0 rld peace, like community peace does not 
renlqmrthe that e~ch man love his neighbor-i~ requires

Y at ey live t th · mitring their dis oge e~_With mutual tolerance, sub-
, putes to a Just and peaceful settlement. 

0 
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A d history teaches us that cnn1itics bcnvecn nations, 
11bctwccn individuals, do not last forever. Ho\vever 

r.5- ,.d our likes and dislikes n1ay seem, the tide of timea~d events \vill often bring surprising changes in the re
iations between nations and neighbors. 
' So let us persevere. Peace need not be impracticable

and war need not be inevitable. By defining our goal 
~10re clearly-by making it seem more manageable and 
less remote-we can help all people to see it, to dra\v 
hope from it, and to move irresistibly tO'wards it. 

And second: Let us reexamine our attitude to\vards 
the Soviet Union. It is discouraging to think that their 
leaders may actually believe ,vhat their propagandists 
write. 

It is discouraging to read a recent authoritative Soviet 
text on military strategy and find, on page after page, 
wholly baseless and incredible claims-such as the al
legation that "American imperialist circles are prepar
ing to unleash different types ofwar .. . that there is a 
very real threat ofa preventative war being unleashed by 
American imperialists against the Soviet Union . .. (and 
that) the political aims" and I quote, "of the American 
imperialists are to enslave economically and politically 
the European and other capitalist countries ... (and) 
to achieve world domination . . . by means of aggres
sive war." 

Truly, as it was written long ago: "The wicked flee 
when no man pursueth." Yet it is sad to read these Soviet 
statements-to realize the extent of the gulf between 
us. But it is also a warning-a warning to the American 
people not to fall into the same trap as the Soviets, not 
t? see only a distorted and desperate view of the other 
side, not to see conflict as inevitable, accommodation as 
impossible and communication as nothing more than 
an exchange ofthreats. 

No government or social system is so evil that its 
people must be considered as lacking in virtue. As 
Americans, we find Communism profoundly repug
nant as a negation of personal freedom and dignity. 
But we can still hail the Russian people for their many 
achievements-in science and space, in economic and 
industrial growth, in culture, in acts ofcourage. 

Among the many traits the peoples ofour two coun-
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tries have in common, none is st~onger than our mutual
abhorrence of war. Almost unique among ~e major 

Id Powers we have never been at war wtth each 
I 

wor ' · h h' f b tl 
i 

other. And 110 nation 1n.t e t~tory o at e ever suf.
fered more than the Soviet U mo? 1:° the second world
war At least 20 000,000 lost their hves. Countless mil Ilio~s of homes 'and famil~es we.re bur_ned or sac~ed. A
third of the nation's territory, _1ncludmg two-thirds of
its industrial base, was turned into a.wasteland-a loss
equivalent to the destruction of this country east of
Chicago.

Today should total war ever break out again-no
matter how-our two countries will be the primary
targets. It is an ironic but accurate fact that the two
strongest powers are the two in the most danger of
devastation. All we have built, all we have worked for,
would be destroyed in the first 24 hours. And even in
the cold war-which brings burdens and dangers to so
many countries, including this nation's closest allies
our two countries bear the heaviest burdens. For we are
both devoting massive sums ofmoney to weapons that
could be better devoted to combat ignorance, poverty
and disease.

We are both caught up in a vicious and dangerous cycle
with suspicion on one side breeding suspicion on the
other, and new weapons begetting counter-weapons.

In short, both the United States and its allies, and the
~ovi~t Union and_its allies, have a mutually deep interest
m a Just and genuine peace and in halting the arms race.
Agreements to this end are in the interests ofthe Soviet
Union as well as ours-and even the most hostile na
tio1?-s c~ be relied upon to accept and keep those treaty
?blig~t1ons ~d only those treaty obligations, which are
m their own mterest. 

So, _let us not be blind in our differences-but let us
also direct attention to our common interests and the
7eans by which those differences can be resolved. Andt fe cannot end now our differences at least we can

eJ n:iake the world safe for diversity.'For in the final
~nbys~our most basic common link is th'at we all in
~ ciht . shsmall P!anet. We all breathe the same air. We

ens our children' fu AnThird. L s . ture. d we are all mortal.
· et us re-examine our attitude towards the 
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old war rcn1cmbcring \Ve arc not engaged in a debate, 
c·c·king ;0 pile up debating points. We arc not here dis-
5t: . . I fi f. dtributing bla1nc or po1nt1ng t 1c ngcr o JU gmcnt. We 
111ust deal \vith the world as it is, and not as it might 
have been had the history ofthe last eighteen years been 
different. 

We must, therefore, persevere in the search for peace 
in the hope that constructive changes \Vithin the Com
munist bloc might bring \vithin reach solutions \vhich 
now seem beyond us. We must conduct our affairs in 
such a way that it becomes in the Communists' inter
est to agree on a genuine peace. And above all, \vhile 
defending our own vital interests, nuclear powers must 
avert those confrontations which bring an adversary to 
a choice ofeither a humiliating retreat or a nuclear war. 
To adopt that kind of course in the nuclear age would 
be evidence only ofthe bankruptcy ofour policy-or of 
a collective death-wish for the world. 

To secure these ends, America's weapons are non
provocative, carefully controlled, designed to deter and 
capable ofselective use. Our military forces are commit
ted to peace and disciplined in self-restraint. Our diplo
mats are instructed to avoid unnecessary irritants and 
purely rhetorical hostility. 

For we can seek a relaxation oftensions without relax
ing our guard. And, for our part, we do not need to use 
threats to prove that we are resolute. We do not need 
to jam foreign broadcasts out of fear our faith will be 
eroded. We are unwilling to impose our system on any 
unwilling people-but we are willing and able to en
gage in peaceful competition with any people on earth. 

Meanwhile, we seek to strengthen the United Na
tions, to help solve its financial problems, to make it a 
more effective instrument for peace, to develop it into 
a genuine world security.,..system-a system capable of 
resolving disputes on the basis of law, of insuring the 
security of the large and the small, and ofcreating con
ditions under which arms can finally be abolished. 

At the same time we seek to keep peace inside the 
non-Communist world, where many nations, all of 
them our friends, are divided over issues which weaken 
Western unity, which invite Communist intervention, 
or which threaten to erupt into war. 
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Our efforts in West New Guinea, in the Congo . 
the Middle East a~d the ln?ian ~~b.continent have b~~~ 
persistent and patient despite cntic1sm from both sid 
We have also. tried to set a~ e~ample ~or others-bs. 
seeking to adJust small but s1gn1ficant differences With
our own closest neighbors in Mexico and Canada. 

Speaking ofother nations, I wish to make one point 
clear. We are bound to many nations by alliances. These 
alliances exist because our concern and theirs substan
tially overlap. Our commitment to defend Western Eu
rope and West Berlin, for example, stands undiminished 
because ofthe identity ofour vital interests. The United 
States will make no deal with the Soviet Union at the 
expense ofother nations and other peoples, not merely 
because they are our partners, but also because their in
terests and ours converge.

Our interests converge, however, not only in defend
ing the frontiers of freedom , but in pursuing the paths 
ofpeace.

It is our hope-and the purpose ofallied policies-to 
convince the Soviet Union that she, too, should let each 
nation choose its own future, so long as that choice does 
not interfere with the choices ofothers. The communist 
drive to impose their political and economic system on 
others is the primary cause ofworld tension today. For 
there can be no doubt that, if all nations could refrain 
from interfering in the self-determination ofothers, the 
peace would be much more assured. 

This will require a new effort to achieve world 
law-a new context for world discussions. It will re
quire increased understanding between the Soviets and 
ourselves. And increased understanding will require in
creased contact and communication. 

9ne step in this direction is the proposed arrange
ment for a direct line between Moscow and Washington, 
to av?id on each side the dangerous delays, misund~r
st~ding, and misreadings ofthe other's actions which 
might occur in a time ofcrisis. 

We have also been talking in Geneva about o~~r 
first:step ~easures of arms control, designed to limit 
~de intalensity of the arms race and reduce the risks ofac-
ct ent war. · . 

Our primary long-range interest in Geneva however,
' 
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. neral and complete disarmament-designed to 
~~~eplace by stages, permit.tin~ pa:allel political de':el-

ments to build the new 1nst1tut1ons of peace which 
0 ~uld rake the place of arms. The pursuit of disarma
:ent has been an effort of this Government since the 
l 920's. It has been urgently sou~ht by the past three 
Administrations. And ho.wever 11m the prospect~ are 
today we intend to continue this effort-to continue 
it in ~rder that all countries, including our own, can 
better grasp what the problems and the possibilities of 
disarmament are. 

The only major area of these negotiations where the 
end is in sight-yet where a fresh start is badly needed
is in a treaty to outlaw nuclear tests. The conclusion of 
such a treaty-so near and yet so far-would check the 
spiraling arms race in one of the most dangerous areas. 
It would place the nuclear powers in a position to deal 
more effectively with one ofthe greatest hazards which 
man faces in 1963-the further spread ofnuclear weap
ons. It would increase our security-it would decrease 
the prospects ofwar. 

Surely this goal is sufficiently important to require 
our steady pursuit, yielding neither to the temptation to 
give up the whole effort nor the temptation to give up 
our insistence on vital and responsible safeguards. 

I am taking this opportunity, therefore, to announce 
two important decisions in this regard: 

First: Chairman Khrushchev, Prime Minister Macmil
lan and I have agreed that high-level discussions will 
shortly begin in Moscow towards early agreement on a 
comprehensive test ban treaty. Our hopes must be tem
pered with the caution ofhistory-but with our hopes 
go the hopes ofall mankind. 

Second: To make clear our good faith and solemn 
convictions on the matter, I now declare that the 
~nited States does not propose to conduct nuclear tests 
1n the atmosphere so long as other states do not do so. 
We will not be the first to resume. Such a declaration is 
n? substitute for a formal binding treaty-but I hope it 
will help us achieve one. Nor would such a treaty be a 
substitute for disarmament-but I hope it will help us 
achieve it. 

Finally, my fellow Americans, let us examine our at-
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titude towards peace and freedo~ here at ~ome. The 
quality and spirit of our own society must Justify and 
support our efforts abr?ad. We must show it in the 
dedication ofour o~n Jives-as many ofyou who are 
graduating today w!Jl have an opportunity to do, by 
serving without pay 1n the Peace Corps abroad or in the 
proposed National Service Corps her<: at home: 

But wherever we are, we must all, in our daily lives 
Jive up to the age-old faith that }?~ace and freedom walk 
together. In too many of our c1t1es today, the peace is 
not secure because freedom is incomplete. 

It is the responsibility of the executive branch at all 
levels of government-local, state and national-to 
provide and protect that freedom for all ofour citizens 
by all means within our authority. It is the responsibility 
of the legislative branch at all levels, wherever the au
thority is not now adequate, to make it adequate. And 

it is the responsibility ofall citizens in all sections ofthis 
country to respect the rights ofothers and respect the 
law ofthe land.

All this is not unrelated to world peace. "When a 
man's ways please the Lord," the Scriptures tell us, "he 
maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him." And 

· is not peace, in the last analysis, basically a matter of 
human rights-the right to live out our lives without 
fear of devastation-the right to breathe air as nature 
provided it-the right offuture generations to a healthy 
existence?

While we proceed to safeguard our national interests, 
./ 

let us also safeguard human interests. And the elimina

tion ofwar and arms is clearly in the interest ofboth. 
No treaty, however much it may be to the advantage 

of all, however tightly it may be worded, can provide 

absolute security against the risks of deception ru:id 
evasion. But it can-if it is sufficiently effective in ~ts 
e_nforcement and it is sufficiently in the intere.sts of its 
signers-offer far more security and far fewer nsks than 
an unabated, uncontrolled, unpredictable arms race. 

The United States, as the world knows, will never 
start a war. We do not want a war. We do not now ex

pect a war. This generation of Americans has already 
had en~ugh-more than enough-ofwar and hate and 
oppression. We shall be prepared if others wish it. We 
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sh:111 be alert to try to stop it. But \VC shall also do our 
· ,,·rt to build a \vorld of peace \Vhcrc the \Vcak arc safe
11,, . 
and the strong arc JUSt. 
· We arc not helpless before that task o r hopeless of 
its success. Confident and unafraid, \Ve labor on-not 
toward a strategy of annihilation but toward a strategy 
ofpeace. Thank you. 

Civil Rights Speech, John F.- I(ennedy, 1963 

Good evening, my fellow citizens. 
This afternoon, follo\ving a series of threats and de

fiant statements, the presence of Alabama National 
Guardsmen was required on the University ofAlabama 
to carry out the final and unequivocal order of the 
United States District Court of the Northern District 
ofAlabama. 

That order called for the admission of two clearly 
qualified young Alabama residents who happened to 
have been born Negro. 

That they were admitted peacefully on the campus is 
due in good measure to the conduct of the students of 
the University ofAlabama who met their responsibili
ties in a constructive way. 

I hope that every American, regardless ofwhere he 
lives, will stop and examine his conscience about this 
and other related incidents. 

This nation was founded by men of many nations 
and backgrounds. It was founded on the principle that 
all men are created equal, and that the rights of every 
man are diminished when the rights of one man are 
threatened. 

Today we are committed to a worldwide struggle to 
promote and protect the rights of all who wish to be 
free. And when Americans are sent to Vietnam or West 
Berlin we do not ask for whites only. 

It ought to be possible, therefore, for American 
students of any color to attend any public institution 
they select without having to be backed up by troops. 
It ought to be possible for American consumers of any 
color to receive equal service in places ofpublic accom
modation, such as hotels and restaurants, and theaters 
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only way that they're going ~o get their rights is to go in 

the street and demonstrate. 

I think \VC owe them and we owe ourselves a better 
. ..country than that.

Therefore I'tn asking for your help 1n making it easic 

for us to n1o've ahead and provide the kind of cquali~ 

of treatment which we would want ourselves-to give 

a chance for every child to be educated to the limit of 

his talent.
As I've said before, not every child has an equal tal

ent or an equal ability or equal motivation. But they 

should have the equal right to develop their talent and 

their ability and their motivation to make something of 

themselves.
We have a right to expect that the Negro community 

will be responsible, will uphold the law. But they have a 

right to expect the lawwill be fair, that the Constitution 

will be color blind, as Justice Harlan said at the turn of 

the century.
This is what we're talking about. This is a matter 

which concerns this country and what it stands for, and 

in meeting it I ask the support ofall ofour citizens. 

Thank you very much. 

The Birmingham City Jail 

"Unwise and Untimely" Letter, 

Martin Luther I(ing,Jr., 1963 

My dear Fello':V Clergymen, 

While confined here in the Birmingham City Jail, I came 

across_your recent statement calling our present activi

ties "unwise and untimely" . .. since I feel that you are 

men of genuine goodwill and your criticisms are sin

~erely set forth, I would like to answer your statement 

1n what I hope will be patient and reasonable terms. 

I think I should give the reason for my being in Bir

mingham, since you have been influenced by the argu

ment of "outsiders coming in" ... Several months ago 

our local affiliate here in Birmingham invited us to be 

?n call to engage in a nonviolent direct action program 

if~uch were deemed necessary.... So I am here, along 

with several members ofmy staff because we were in-
. ' 
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vited here. I am here because I have basic organizational 
ties here. . . . . 

Beyond this, I am 1n B1rm1ngham because injustice 
is here. Just as the eighth-century prophets left their 
little villages and carried their "thus saith the Lord" far 
beyond the boundaries of their home towns· and just 
as the Apostle Paul left his little village of T;rsus and 
carried the gospel of Jesus Christ to practically every 
hamlet and city of the Graeco-Roman world, I too am 
compelled to carry the gospel of freedom beyond my 
particular home town. Like Paul, I must constantly re
spond to the Macedonian call for aid. 

Moreover, I am cognizant of the interrelatedness of 
all communities and states. I cannot sit idly by in At
lanta and not be concerned about what happens in 
Birmingham. Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere. We are caught in an inescapable network of 
mutuality, tied in a single garment ofdestiny. Whatever 
affects one directly affects all indirectly. Never again 
can we afford to live with the narrow, provincial "out
side agitator" idea. Anyone who lives inside the United 
States can never be considered an outsider anywhere in 
this country. 

You deplore the demonstrations that are presently 
. taking place in Birmingham. But I am sorry that your 

statement did not express a similar concern for the con
ditions that brought the demonstrations into being. I 
am sure that each ofyou would want to go beyond the 
superficial social analyst who looks merely at effects, 
and does not grapple with underlying causes. I would 
not hesitate to say that it is unfortunate that so-calle~ 
~emonstrations are taking place in Birmingham at ~s 
time, but I would say in more emphatic terms that 1t 1s 
even more unfortunate that the white power-structure 
of this city left the Negro community with no other 
alternative . . . 

Birmingham is probably the most thoroughly seg~e-
gated city in the United States. Its ugly re_cord ofpolice 
brutality is known in every section of thi~ country: Its 
unjust treatment ofNegroes in the courts 1s a no~onous 
reality. There have been more unsolved bombu~_gs of 
Negro homes and churches in Birmingham than in any 
city in this nation. These are the hard, brutal, and un-
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believable facts. On the_basis ~fthese_conditions Negro 
1 aders sought to negotiate with the city fathers. But the 
eolitical leaders consistently refused to engage in good-p ..

faith negotiation. • • • . 
You may well ask, "Why direct action? Why sit-ins 

marches, etc.? Isn't negotiation a bet~er_path?'' y0 ~ 

are exactly right in you_r call fo~ negotia~on. Indeed, 
this is the purpose of direct actJ._o~. Nonv1oleI?,t direct 
action seeks to create such a cns1s and establish such 
creative tension that a community that has constantly 
refused to negotiate is forced to confront the issue. It 
seeks so to dramatize the issue that it can no longer be 
ignored. I just referreq_ to the creation of tension as a 
part of the work of the nonviolent resister. This may 
sound ratl1er shocking. But I must confess that I am 
not afraid of the word tension. I have earnestly worked 
and preached against violent tension, but there is a type 
ofconstructive nonviolent tension that is necessary for 
growth. Just as Socrates felt that it was necessary to cre
ate a tension in the mind so that individuals could rise 
from the bondage ofmyths and half-truths to the unfet
tered realm ofcreative analysis and objective appraisal, 
we must see the need of having nonviolent gadflies to 
create the kind of tension in society that will help men 
to rise from the dark depths ofprejudice and racism to 
the majestic heights ofunderstanding and brotherhood. 
So the purpose of the direct action is to create a situa
tion so crisis-packed that it will inevitably open the door 
to negotiation. We, therefore, concur with you in your 
call for negotiation. Too long has our beloved South
land been bogged down in the tragic attempt to live in 
monologue rather than dialogue. . . . · 

~y friends, I must say to you that we have not made 
a sin~le gain in civil rights without determined legal and 
nonviolent pressu~e: History is the long and tragic stor_y 
of_~e fact that privileged groups seldom give up their 
privileges_ volunta~ily. Jndividuals may see the moral 
fight _and volu;11tanly give up their unjust posture; but 
~s Reinhold Niebuhr has reminded us groups are more 
immoral than individuals. . ' 
. We know through painful experience that freedom 
lS never vol t n· · bd . un ar Y given y the oppressor- it must be 

emanded by the oppressed. Frankly, I ha;e never yet 
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d · a direct-action movement that was "well 
e_ngag~' a~ording to the timetable of those \Vho ~ave 
tuned,ffi cd unduly from the disease of segregation. 
not 5t1 c~ow I have heard the word "Wait!" It rings in 
For yearosf every. Negro with a piercing familiarity. This 
the ear al " " I h b,, •r" has almost ways meant never. t as een 
wainquilizing thalidomide, relieving the emotional 

a tra 1 . b. th ·11 r. d .c-0 r a moment, on y to give tr to an 1 - 1orme 
streSs u "th th di· c.ant offrustration. We must come to see wi e s-
101' d th ". . 1 dtinguished jurist o~ yester ay at J':1sttce too ong c-
layed is justice denied." We have waited for m~re.than 
three hundred and forty years for our const:J.tuttonal 
and God-given rights. The nations of Asia and ~~a 
are moving with jetlike speed toward the goal ofpolin
cal independence, and we still creep at horse and buggy 
pace toward the gaining of a cup of coffee at a lunch 
counter. I guess it is easy for those who have never felt 
the stinging darts of segregation to say, "Wait." But 
when you have seen vicious mobs lynch your mothers 
and fathers at will and drown your sisters and broth
ers at whim; when you have seen hate-filled policemen 
curse, kick, brutalize, and even kill your black brothers 
and sisters with impunity; when you see the vast major
ityofyour twenty million Negro brothers smothering in 
an airtight cage ofpoverty in the midst ofan affluent so
ciety; when you suddenly find your tongue twisted and 
your speech stammering as you seek to explain to your 
six-year-old daughter why she can't go to the public 
amusement park that has just been advertised on televi
~ion, and see tears welling up in her little eyes when she 
is told that Funtown is closed to colored children, and 
see t!"1e depressing clouds ofinferiority begin to form in 
her little mental sky, and see her begin to distort her lit
tle personality by unconsciously developing a bitterness 
toward white people; when you have to concoct an an
~;"er for a five-year-old son asking in agonizing pathos: 
Daddy, who do white people treat colored people so 

~ean? "; when you take a cross-country drive and find 
1t necessary to sleep night after night in the uncomfort
able corners ofyour automobile because no motel will 
accept Y?u; ~hen you are humiliated day in ~nd day out 
by nagging signs reading "white" and "colored" ; when 
your first name becomes "nigger" and your middle 
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. e becomes "boy" (however old you are) and You 
nam "J h ,, d h .c. r1 t name becomes o n, an w ~n your w11e and 
;~thcr are never given the respected t:1tl~ "Mrs."; when 
you are harried by day _a1?d haunted at rug~t by the fact 
that you are a Negro, hv1ng constantly at ttp-toe stance 
never quite knowing what to expect next, and plagued 
with inner fears and outer resentments; when you arc 
forever fighting a degenerating sense _of ~nobodiness"; 
t11en you will understand why we find It difficult to wait. 
There co1nes a time when the cup of endurance runs 
over and men are no longer willing to be plunged into 
an abyss of injustice wh~re they exl?erience the black
ness of corroding despair. I hope, sirs, you can under
stand our legitimate and unavoidable impatience. 

You express a great deal of anxiety over our willing
ness to break laws. This is certainly a legitimate concern. 
Since we so diligently urge people to obey the Supreme 
Court's decision of 1954 outlawing segregation in the 
public schools, it is rather strange and paradoxical to 
find us consciously breaking laws. One may well ask, 
"How can you advocate breaking some laws and obey
ing others?" The answer is found in the fact that there 
are two types oflaws: There are justand there are unjust 
laws. I would agree with Saint Augustine that "an un
just law is no law at all." 

Now what is the difference between the two? How 
doe~ one determine when a law is just or unjust? A just 
law ts a man-made code that squares with the moral law 
or the law ofGod. An unjust law is a code that is out of 
ha~mony with the moral law. To put it in the terms of 
Saint_Thomas Aquinas, an unjust law is a human law 
that 1s ~ot rooted in eternal ·and natural law. Any Ia,v 
that uplifts human personality is just. Any law that de
grades hu~an personality is unjust. All segregation stat
utes are un1ust because segregation distorts the soul and 
damages the personality. It gives the segregator a false 
~ens~ 0 ~ superiority, and the segregated a false sense of 
mfe~ionty._To use the words ofMartin Buber the great 
Jewil~h P~losopher, segregation substitutes' an "I-it" 
re attonship for th "I th ,, . .rele atin e - ou relanonship, and ends up 
t1. ~ g persons to the status of things So segrega-on 1s not onl Ii · · 
has said that sy l:0 ttcally_wrong but sinful. Paul Tillich 

in lS separation. Isn't segregation an exis-
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• Iexpression ofman's tragic separation, an expres
t~noaof his awful estrangement, his terrible sinfulness? 
s1on d" b · d"So I can urge men to 1so cy segregation or 1nances 
because they are m~rally wrong. . . . . . . 

There are so!D~ 1nsta11:ces.when a _law 1s JUSt on its 
face and unjust 1n 1ts application. ~or 1n~tance, I was 3:1"
rested Friday on a ~harge ofpar~dtng wtth_out a per11?-1t. 
Now there is nothing wrong wtth an ordinance which 
requires a permit for a parade, but when the ordinance 
is used to preserve segregation and to deny citizens the 
First Amendment privilege of peaceful assembly and 
peaceful protest, then it be~omes unjust. 

I hope you can see the distinction I am trying to point 
out. In no sense do I advocate evading or defying the 
law as the rabid segregationist would do. This would 
lead to anarchy. One who breaks an unjust law must do 
it openly, lovingly (not hatefully as the white mothers 
did in New Orleans when they were seen on television 
screaming "nigger, nigger, nigger"), and with a willing
ness to accept the penalty. I submit that an individual 
who breaks a law that conscience tells him is unjust, and 
willingly accepts the penalty by staying in jail to arouse 
the conscience ofthe community over its injustice, is in 
reality expressing the very highest respect for law. 

Of course, there is nothing new about this kind of 
civil disobedience. It was seen sublimely in the refusal 
ofShadrach, Meshach, and Abednego to obey the laws 
ofNebuchadnezzar because a higher moral law was in
volved. It was practiced superbly by the early Christians 
who were willing to face hungry lions and the excru
ciating pain of chopping blocks, before submitting to 
certain unjust laws of the Roman empire. To a degree 
academic freedom is a reality today because Socrates 
practiced civil disobedience. 

We can never forget that everything Hitler did in 
German was "legal" and everything the Hungarian 
fi:eedom fighters did in Hungary was "illegal." It was 
"illegal" to aid and comfort a Jew in Hitler's Germany. 
But I am sure that if I had lived in Germany during 
that time, I would have aided and comforted my Jewish 
brothers even though it was illegal. IfI lived in a Com
munist country today, where certain principles dear to 
the Christian faith are suppressed, I believe I would 
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openly advocate disobeying ~ese anti-religious laws. I
must make two honest confessions to you, my Christi
and Jewish brothers. First I must ~onfes~ that over th~
last few years I have been gravely disappointed with the
white moderate. I have almost reached the regrettabt
conclusion that the Negro'~ great stumbl!ng block i~
the stride toward freedom 1s not the White Citizen's
Council-er or the Ku Klux Klanner, but the white mod
erate who is more devoted to "order" than to justice·
who prefers a negative peace which is the absence of
tension to a positive peace which is the presence ofjus
tice; who constantly says "~ agree with you in the goal
you seek, but I can't agree with your methods ofdirect
action"; who paternalistically feels that he ~an set the
timetable for another man's freedom; who lives by the
myth of time and who constantly advises the Negro to
wait until a "more convenient season." Shallow under
standing from people of goodwill is more frustrating
than absolute misunderstanding from people ofill will.
Lukewarm acceptance is much more bewildering than
outright rejection.

I had hoped that the white moderate would under
stand that law and order exist for the purpose ofestab
lishing justice, and that when they fail to do this they
become dangerously structured dams that block the
flow ofsqcial progress. I had hoped that the white mod
erate would understand that the present tension in the
South is merely a necessary phase ofthe transition from
an obnoxious negative peace, where the Negro passively
accepted his unjust plight, to a substance-filled positive
peace, where all men will respect the dignity and ·worth
o_f huma~ personality. Actually, we who engage in non
violent direct action are not the creators of tension. We
merely ·bring to the surface the hidden tension that is
already alive. We bring it out in the open where it can be
seen and dealt with. Like a boil that can never be cured
~s long as it_ is cove.red up but must be opened with ~
its P'7s-flowing ugliness to the natural medicines of air
and ligh~, in~ustice must likewise be exposed, with all ofthe te?ston its exposing creates, to the light of human
cbonsciendce and the air ofnational opinion before it cane cure . 

In your statement you asserted that our actions, even 
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eful n1ust be condemned because they
rhot~g!1 pca~olc~cc. But can this assertion be logically
prcc1p1tla·tc,tv1tl1is like condc1nning the robbed man be-
01•adc> sn · · d I ·1 f,·hi~ osscssion ofmoney prcc1p1tate t 1e cv1 act~
Glll~ >)sn't this like condemning Socrates because his
rob ery._n,g commitment to truth and his philosophicalunswcrv1 . 'd d I . d

1 · precipitated the m1sgu1 e popu ar min to
de ~101ITm drink the hemlock? Isn't this like condemn-
~a Jesus because His uniqu~ G<:>d-Co~s~iousness an~
ne~cr-ceasing devotion to His will prec1p1tated the evil
act ofcrucifixion? We must comet? ~ee: as federal courts
have consistently affirmed, that 1t 1s 1mmo_ral ~o ur~e
an individual to withdra,v his efforts to g3!n. his ba~1c
constitutional rights because the quest prec1pitat.es vio
lence. Society must protect the robbed and purush the
robber.

I had also hoped that the white moderate would re-
ject the myth of time. I received a letter this morning
from a white brother in Texas which said: "All Chris
tians know that the colored people will receive equal
rights eventually, but it is possible that you are in
too great a religious hurry. It has taken Christianity
almost two thousand years to accomplish what it has.
The teachings of Christ take time to come to earth."
All that is said here grows out ofa tragic misconception
oftime. It is the strangely irrational notion that there is
something in the very flow of time that will inevitably
cure all ills. Actually time is neutral. It can be used ei
ther destructively or constructively. I am coming to feel
that the people of ill will have used time much more
effectively than the people of good will. We will have
to repent in this generation not merely for the vitriolic
~or~s and actions ofthe bad people, but for the appall
ing silence of good people. We must come to see that
human progress never rolls in on wheels ofinevitability.
It comes through the tireless efforts and persistent ,vork
of_men willing to be coworkers with God, and without
this h~d work time itself becomes an ally of the forces
of social stagnation. We must use time creatively, and
forev~r reali~e that the time is always ripe to do right.
Now 1s the time to make real the promise ofdemocracy,
and transform our pending national elegy into a creative
psalm of brotherhood. Now is the time to lift our na-
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tional policy from the 9-ui~ksand ofracial injustice to the
solid rock ofhuman d1gn1ty....

. . . I stand in the middle <?f two opposing forces in
the Negro con1munity. One 1s a force of complaccn
made up of Negroes who, as a result of l?ng years Z
oppression, have been"so compl~tely ,~rained of self
respect and a sense ~f somebod1ness that they have
adjusted to segregation, and of a few Negroes in the
middle class who, because ofa degre~ ofacademic and
economic security, and be~ause at points ~ey profit by
segregation, have unconsciously become insensitive to
the problems of the masses. The otI:ier force is one of
bitterness and hatred, and comes perilously close to ad
vocating violence. It is expressed in the various black
nationalist groups that are springing up over the nation
the largest and best known being Elijah Muhammad'~
Muslim n1ovement. This movement is nourished by the
contemporary frustration over the continued existence
of racial discrimination. It is made up of people who
have lost faith in America, who have absolutely repu
diated Christianity, and who have concluded that the
white man is an incurable "devil." I have tried to stand
between these two forces, saying that we need not fol
low the "do-nothingism" of the complacent or the ha
tred and despair of the black nationalist. There is the
more excellent way oflove and nonviolent protest. I'm
grateful to God that, through the Negro church, the
dimension of nonviolence entered our struggle. If this
philosophy had not emerged, I am convinced that by
now many streets of the South would be flowing with
floods ofblood. And I am further convinced that ifour
white brothers dismiss as "rabble-rousers" and "out
side agitators" those ofus who are working through the
channels ofnonviolent direct action and refuse to sup
port our ~onviolent efforts, millions of Negroes, o_ut
?f frustratto~ and despair, will seek solace and secuno/
in bl~ck-~at:J.onalist ideologies, a development that wtll
lead mevitably to a frightening racial nightmare.

Oppressed people cannot remain oppressed forever.
The urge for freedom will eventually come. This is what
~appen~d to the American Negro. Something within
· ~-s rem~nded him of ~s birthright of freedo~; som~·

ing _without has renunded him that he can gain it. 
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C ciously and unconsciously, he has been S\vept in by 
.,fn: the Gcnnans call the Zeitgeist, and \vith his black 

~-1~hcrs ofAfrica, and his bro\vn and yello\v brothers fAsia South An1crica, and the Caribbean, he is mov
? T ,vi,tli a sense ofcosmic urgency toward the promised
ing . n . . h' . II . d ofracial justice. 1.~ecogn1z1ng t 1s vita urge that has

1
:~~gulfed the Negro community, one should readily un
derstand public demonstrations. The Negro has many 
pent-up resentments ~nd latent frustr~tions. :t{e has to 
get then1 out. So let him march somet.Ime; let him have 
his prayer pilgrimages to the city hall; understand why 
he must have sit-ins and freedom rides. Ifhis repressed 
emotions do not come out in these nonviolent ways, 
they will come out in ominous expressions ofviolence. 
This is not a threat; it is a fact ofhistory. So I have not 
said to my people "get rid of your discontent." But I 
have tried to say that this normal and healthy discon
tent can be channelized through the creative outlet of 
nonviolent direct action. Now this approach is being 
dismissed as extremist. I must admit that I was initially 
disappointed in being so categorized. 

But as I continued to think about the matter I gradu
ally gained a bit ofsatisfaction from being considered an 
extremist. Was not Jesus an extremist in love-"Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, pray for them 
that despitefully use you." Was not Amos an extrem
ist for justice-"Let justice roll down like waters and 
righteousness like a mighty stream." Was not Paul an 
extremist for the gospel of Jesus Christ-"I bear in 
my body the marks of the Lord Jesus." Was not Mar
tin Luther an extremist-"Here I stand; I can do 
none other so help me God." Was not John Bunyan 
an extremist-"I will stay in jail to the end of my days 
before I make a butchery of my conscience." Was not 
Abraham Lincoln an extremist-"This nation cannot 
survive half slave and half free ." Was not Thomas Jef
ferson an extremist-"We hold these truths to be self
~vident, that all men are created equal." So the question 
1s not whether we will be extremist but what kind ofex
tremist will we be. Will we be extremists for hate or will 
we be extremists for love? Will we be extremists for the 
preservation of injustice-or will we be extremists for 
the cause ofjustice? In that dramatic scene on Calvary's 
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hill, three men wer~ crucified. We must_ not forget tha
a11 three were crucified for the same cnmc-thc c . t. c. • nrnc

f Cxtrcn,isn1. "fwo were extremists ,or 1mmoralityo . . Th , a.nctthusly fell bclo,v the•~· cnv1ronmcnt. c other, k su!)
Christ, was an cxtrc1n1st f?r lov~, truth, and goodness
and thereby rose above ~1s environment. So, after ai'i1 

maybe the South, the nation, and the world arc in di ,. re need ofcreative extremists. ...
I hope the church as a whole ~vill meet the challenge

of this decisive hour. But even 1f the church does not 
come to the aid of justice, I have no despair about the
future. I have no fear abo~t the outc<:>me ofour strug
gle in Birmingham, e~en 1f our motives are presently
misunderstood. We will reach the goal of freedom in
Birmingham and all over the nation, because the goal
of America is freedom. Abused and scorned though
we may be, our destiny is tied up with the destiny of
America. Before the pilgrims landed at Plymouth we
were here. Before the pen of Jefferson etched across
the pages of history the majestic words of the Declara
tion ofIndependence, we were here. For more than two
centuries our fore-parents labored in this countrywith
out wages; they made cotton king, and they built the
homes of their masters in the midst of brutal injustice
and shameful humiliation-and yet out of a bottom
less vitality they continued to thrive, and develop. Ifthe
inexpressible cruelties of slavery could not stop us, the
opposition we now face will surely fail. We will win our
freedom because the sacred heritage ofour nation and
the eternal will of God are embodied in our echoing
demands. 

Yours for the cause ofPeace and Brotherhood,
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

March on Was~gton "I Have a Dream" Speech,
Martin Luther King,Jr., 1963 

I am happy to 1- · .th
down in histor oin WI you today in ~hat will go
dom in th hi Yas the greatest demonstratton for free-F' e story ofour nation

1ve score years ago ·
a great American in whose syrn-
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]. . ·I ,,J0 w wc stand today signed the Emancipationbo ,c s l,, . . d b 
Prodamation . This n10~~ntousf Nccrce \vas a grehat head-
con light of_hope to n1I11ions _o _cgr? ~1av~s ,v o a 
been scared 111 the flan1cs ofw1thcnng tnJusttcc. It came 
, . . ,·oyous daybreak to end the long night of their cap-
'15 '

1 1 th N ·11 . fi 0• ·ry But 100 years ater e cgro st1. 1s not rec. ne
f1~:1e1rcd years later the life of the Negro is still badly 
;rippled by the manacles of segregation and the chains 
of discrimination. One hundred years later the Negro 
lives on a lonely island ofpoverty in the midst of a vast 
ocean of material prosperity. One hundred years later 
the Negro is still langu_ished i_n th~ c~rne:s of Ameri
can society and finds himself in exile in his O\Vn land. 
So we've come here today to dramatize a shameful 
condition. 

In a sense we've come to our nation's capital to cash 
a check. When the architects ofour Republic wrote the 
magnificent words ofthe Constitution and the Declara
tion of Independence, they were signing a promissory 
note to which every An1erican was to fall heir. This note 
was a promise that all men-yes, black men as well as 
white men-would be guaranteed the unalienable rights 
oflife, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness. It is obvious 
today that America has defaulted on this promissory 
note insofar as her citizens of color are concerned. In
stead of honoring this sacred obligation, America has 
given the Negro people a bad check, a check which has 
come back marked "insufficient funds." 

But we refuse to believe that the bank of justice is 
bankrupt. We refuse to believe that there are insufficient 
funds in the great vaults of opportunity of this nation. 
So we've come to cash this check, a check that will give 
us upon demand the riches offreedom and the security 
ofjustice. 

We have also come to this hallowed spot to remind 
America of the fierce urgency of now. This is no time 
to engage in the luxury of cooling off or to take the 
tranquilizing drug of gradualism. Now is the time to 
ma~e real the promises of democracy. No,v is the time 
to nse from the dark and desolate valley of segregation 
to the sunlit path ofracial justice. Now is the time to lift 
our nation from the quicksands ofracial injustice to the 
solid rock ofbrotherhood. 
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Now is the time to make justice a reality for all 
God's children. It would be fatal for t!1e nation to ov of 
look the urgency ~fthe_ J?Omen~. This swelt~ring su:: 
mer of the Negro s leginmate discontent will not p 

· · · t fc. d assuntil there is an 1nv1gorat1ng au umn o 1ree om and 
equality-1963 is not an end but a beginning. Those 
who hope that the Neg~o needed to blow offs_team and 
will now be content will have a rude awakenmg if the 
nation returns to business as usual. 

There will be neither rest nor tranquility in America 
until the Negro is granted his citizenship rights. The 
whirlwinds of revolt will continue to shake the fou0 • 

dations of our nation until the bright day of justice 
emerges. And that is something that I must say to my 
people who stand on the worn threshold which leads 
into the palace of justice. In the process ofgaining our 
rightful place we must not be guilty ofwrongful deeds. 
Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drink
ing from the cup ofbitterness and hatred. 

We must forever conduct our struggle on the high 
plane of dignity and discipline. We must not allow our 
creative protests to degenerate into physical violence. 
Again and again we must rise to the majestic heights of 
meeting physical force with soul force. The marvelous 
new militancy which has engulfed the Negro commu
nity must not lead us to distrust all white people, for 
many ofour white brothers, as evidenced by their pres
ence here today, have come to realize that their destiny 
is tied up with our destiny. 

They have come to realize that their freedom is inex
tricably bound to our freedom. We cannot walk alone. 
And. as we walk we must make the pledge that we shall 
always march ahead. We cannot turn back. There are 
~ose who are asking the devotees ofcivil rights "When 
will you be satisfied?" We can never be satisfied as long

thas . e Nbegro_is the victim ofthe unspeakable horrors of 
po1ice rutal1ty. 

wi:\ftnf:n~ver be satisfied as long as our bodi~s, heavy 
. motels ~filittgh( hf travel, cannot gain lodging in the 

We canno~ bg w~ys and the hotels ofthe cities. . 
' mobility · fr e satisfied as long as the Negro's basic

is om a small h never be satisfied erg etto to a larger one. We can 
as 1ong as our children are stripped 
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nd robbed of their dignity by signs 
. adulthooci a

ofrhc1r" ~ Whites Only.', . M. . 
staring I..or . . sat-isficd as long as the Negro in !ss1s

Wc cannot be · ' · ·• 1 Negro in Nc\V York believes 
. ot vote ano t 1c 

sipp1 cann . for which to vote. .T 

he has noth11:~'lrc not satisfied, and \VC \Vill not be sat1s-
No, n.o,. wc.4 lls do\vn like ,vatcrs and righteous-

f• d unttl Jttsucc ro
1c . i hty stream. 
ncss hke am g . dful that some ofyou have come here 

I an1 not un~1nl and tribulation. Some of you have 
ut of great tna s S f h0 fi · h from narro,v jail cells. ome o you ave 

come fircms areas ,vhere your quest for freedom left you 
come ro f · d taggered bybattered by the storms o .persecution an s 
the winds ofpolice brutality. You have been the veterans 
ofcreative suffering. . . fr 

Continue to work with the fat~ _th~t ~nearned su 1er-
ing is redemptive. Go back to Mississippi, go back to~
abama, go back to South Carolina, go back to Georgia, 
go back to Louisi~a, go ba~k to the slums and g_he~tos 
ofour Northern c1t1es, knowing that somehow thi~ situ
ation can and will be changed. Let us not wallow 1n the 
valley ofdespair.

I say to you today, my friends, though, even thou~h 
we face the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still 
have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in the Ameri
can dream. I have a dream that one day this nation will 
rise up, live out the true meaning ofits creed: "We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal." 

I have a dream that one day on the red hills ofGeor
gia sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave
owners will be able to sit down together at the table 
of brotherhood. I have a dream that one day even the 
~t~te ?fMississippi, a state sweltering with the heat of 
1n1ust1ce, s.weltering with the heat ofoppression, ,vill be 
transformed into an oasis offreedom and justice. 

I ~ave_ a dream that my four little children will one 
day hve in a nation where they will not be judged by 
the color of their skin but by the content of their char
acter. I have a dream . . . I have a dream that one day in 
~ab~m~, with its vicious racists, with its governor hav
ing ~s li~s dripping with the words ofinterposition and 
nullification, one day right there in Alabama little black 
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1 k ·rls will be able to join hands ,vith little 
boys and b ac 1~~hitc girls as sisters and brothers. 
white boysdanc n to.d"y I have a dream that one day

I J vc a rear '1 I 
rn hall be exalted, every h1l and mountain 

cvcrybvallcydc~ lo'\V The rough places will be made plain
1 c 1113·ha • • d · h An ,s .• ked places ,v1ll be ma e stra1g t. d the 

al~r tl~cf~~~lord shall be rcveale1, ~nd all ~esh shall sec 
P y tiler This is our hope. This 1s the faith that I go
1t toge · · h th' c. 'th ·11 bback to the South with. Wit is 1ai_ \Ve WI e able 

Out of the mountain ofdespair a stone ofhope. 
to l1ew c. th · 1· With this faith we will be ab1e to tran~1orm e Jang 1ng 
discords of our nation iJ?-tO a be~ut1ful symphony of 
brotherhood. With this faith ,ve ,v1Il be able to work to
gether, to pray together, to struggle together, to go to 
jail together, to stand up for freedom together, know
ing that we will be free one day. 

This will be the day when all of God's children will 
be able to sing with new meaning, "My country, 'tis of 
thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing. Land where 
my fathers died, land ofthe pilgrim's pride, from every 
mountain side, let freedom ring." And ifAmerica is to 
be a great nation, this must become true. So let freedom 
ring from the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire. 
Let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of Ne,v 
York. Let freedom ring from the heightening Alleghe
nies ofPennsylvania. Let freedom ring from the snow
capped Rockies ofColorado. Let freedom ring from the 
curvaceous slopes ofCalifornia. 

But ~ot only th~t. Let freedom ring from Stone 
Mount~n of Georgia. Let freedom ring from Lookout 
~ountain of ~ennessee. Let freedom ring from every 
~111 and moleh11l ofMississippi, from every mountain· 
side. Let freedom ring . . . 

When we allow freedom to ring-when we let it ring 
from e~ery city and every hamlet, from every state and 
~very c~ty, ~e will be able to speed up that day when all 

f G<?d s children, black men and white men, Jews and 
Genales, Pr?testants and Catholics will be able to 1·oinhands and s · th ' "F 1 ing in e words ofthe old Negro spiritual, 
fr ree alt ast, Free at last, Great God a-mighty We are ee at ast." , 
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About the language 1: fearing clauses 

I Study the followingexamples: 

timOO nl' inqull'ta sit Britannia, dum H ibernia insula i-n libcd8tc manct. 
I am afrmdthat (lest, incase) Britain may be unsettled. as long as lh<' is{Ql'ld qf 
fTl'lcmd n::mains.fn!e. 

timCbat lup-pitcr nl dct lpsr e4dem 15:nt crem•reotur. 

JupiterfearedihaJ rite Rods tlremsdi•e.f mi._t.tlJt becon.rn:med by thesame.fire. 

Quimiliii:ius vcr&ur nf puert DomitlllnO nOn p lacul'rinl. 

QuimiUan is afraid rhat the boys }Jave noipleasedDomirian. 

GlabriO timCbat n.f lmperAt4rem J;U'\>itcr offendlssct. 

Giabrio wa.f afraidrhatlie hadseriouslyoffended the empVQr. 

The groups of ~-ordsin boldface.are known as foarlna, clause1. The verb in a 
fcarins clause in Ls':ln is always subjunctive. Bccau.sc .,g fear can be for tile past the 

pm;cnt, or the future, you must pay particular a~cntion to the tenseofthe subjunctive 

""'l:'rl:t. 

2 ln fea."'lngdau~. the conjunction ot means thal (lest/in ca.re) a.nd the- nc-gativc 
i s nt •., ndn. Occas!onal!ythe ncga..-ivccan be ut. e .g. 

Quin:iliSnus vCTCtur ut puer'i Domitiinii placuuint. 
Quimilian is afraid that the boys l1ave notpleasedDomitian. 

3 turillcrexamples: 

a timOO nC grnu.s rnortilc dcOS fal!crc COnitum sit. 
b Domitia, frag6rc-audi"tO, vcrita est nC. Paris de arborc occ.idissct. 

tirni5bamus-nC-diUtius dubitaviss.Cmus. 

d anxiancerasut fchis malis C.ripcrcm? 

70 S tage 39 

sed tanta erat lo\·tstra ut ln1bribus 
c-adt c-eotecitus non eueti aus:lllum 
eri;O l frltn.- Xe:ptfln6 petMt. 

nus Greek. hro!'lze setllpture from 1M 

fr_/th cenrwy BCstamis m-t"?' 6 . .:1fee: 
(2meter.r) railand KUS/ou11d ma 
s hlp'A7f!ct. JI is rhsjWUt!Yrhe1lrerIt 

ponrap1he Juprter ,,,1Vep(/111e. The 
figure wor.dd h,n-eh1,1rleda ll11Andaboll 

or tndi"lrtfrof/lj Au rrglrt r.L11".Ji.. 

71 S t a~c 39 

T'ltu com shum 1he mfar.r Mm of 

Domman amongYl.e s1ar.; 1-mh t11e 

descrrption dh-us Caesar, diviM Caesar. 

riti1sugge.sr:r r/Ja11/Jeoo-m wa1 i.m,ed 

after rhe cluld :S dealh 1u f.T!lpe.rors and 

mo,1ber;,, oftharfa.m1lr~ l'>'!'rf' often 

ptml:wtwtaly procla1ml'd tJ.s N(Jds. 

Domma11.andDomma only Juul 011e ..i:011 

aridthg,;,JOreDomimm farer took on 

nt~ arid Pubhus a!i his ~eJrs. 

https://r.L11".Ji


Sta e 39 Uses of the snhjuncbve 

CompJe thefeUm,vtng iabl:e by rmd r-lit1inJ: lk 1b,J m'l.' til?e jn .i!t1£'/, rent.e,iei GllliJ! ivi g 
th raa.l'OJ'l IJie :r-Ub.ftmctfre 1\1 used. Then traM lare eacli .s./!lflem:e . 

U.:i: ef,t 
.l'Ubjuneiive 

~ Epapbrod '\'ffi ·1 Ill nllllldma plilb ip~ nllrlli~reL. 

s .d a lrun qlla.m 

7 plli!!rI ~ba.nl n CiliS:1ffl4rct \'cl 1[Jllaltct. 

8 own Qllillti liliouscc pu 1Hab.tlm:Jm in re _ e t. 
Do:milillDum filllSl~ C!ll UC tern~ im 

10 QoJnfil~ bl!itur o~ Pnbliu .Im 

1 tam obstup,i:f: ·t ul 11iliil i:Lrc>er.d . 



Sta e 38 Sparsus says to Polla that .•. 

In 1/u indirect sratemenrs below. clmo.'ie rhe correc-, lariJJ word' in eacll serof 
paremhe.'ie.J rmd then rranslare LJ:e entire indirect semer.ce . 

..p:m1ilex 1am poroum $:ll."ri rr;):J\'lL'" 
INOJRECl~ Sparsus Pollse dlcit ~ponti rH:-cm/pomifox1 i:11n poN"um 

1sac:rilfltcl~rificlii\is.SC", 

1 "p:urtifo.x de.is pr~Cg; ofTcn.-
lNDIRECT ACTIVE: Span; us N lbt- drcit \poutificcmf(lOntifo.x) <lets pr~s 

fotfcrre/obruhsse ~-

3 "pn'C'f-s &ls a pootificc otTer.umur ... 
INDIRECT PASSIVE: Spanus Pollac dlcit J,nx~ dcrs 

(I!. ponlifioclpontifcx) (Offcn1/ob141Cis cssc). 

... •·e;coct to nDpti!ls mox cclich-rabimos." 
IN DJRF-C'T': Sp:irs~ Pollae dtcit st ct PoUatn nnptias mox 

tcdchr11aros cssc/cckbrlrc ►. 

.5 "ego tt mposret nd triclfl'lium pr61S!dtma~ el ~ nam ~nsornfnnu..,. 
lNDJRECT: Spatsus f\')fl.ac drcit St; Cl Pi:,Uam p::b1Cli ad tricllll.lum 

(prOoessO.rtise;sclpt1A"C-ssissc) ct cfnam 
(C'OnsomptUrOS esse/cau.;omcrc). 

https://f\')fl.ac
https://1sac:rilfltcl~rificlii\is.SC
https://semer.ce


Pliny and Cicero write to their wives 
Transla:e the following t"''O letters. Then answer the questions lhat 
foJJow. 

A PUNY TO CALPL:R.a"\' JA: 
s.:rtbis ,e- abicoti:I me!\ non medioc1i1cr :idfict, on11mque habe-te 
solieimn, <1uod pro me libellos ,nccu tcnc:ts ct saepe in ves1tgill meo 
colloce-s. .gr.ti:um es1 <fOOd nGs rcqutris, Jl!'a"UJm qu.od hJs rocncorrs 
&dqwesd.s. invicem ego cpi.slUl!lS tu.4S- kctitii a1qi,e idcmidem in 
manos quasi novlls soano. sed co mns.is 3d degrdcr'ium tut 11cccndor! 
to ta.men qU3m frequemi.sslme scr'lbc. quamquam hoc ita me ~ lcctat 
u1 to,queat. vale. 

l'IW'i!i(1'nK"r a liul~ flllnt'illii; 
ilJfwl: ::iJftct:l t' ::..fr~t fOrmtnlUlll cqllJillarlu,1 
4""'1 cili:'.ill. ~ fol'1 .tdqu~sc.u: 

Ula1 :.:tqui~m-"tt find t:(lmftm 

•"' ,n pface uf. 
lnstead of 

k"<'Uf6: lt,:dllii~ 

llimollt :ill.nll..~ 

tf'ad ur.d rt:"•rrod 
takc-, pid:.4p 

W11Ligi6: Vdltj1Ul11 

,..,;itJmtt cul &oe:in!" •""'p~('i.:kt,pUI 

N ,nag,s 
di:sid.:nu..m: 

all 1ht- mtwe 

f11i'itum: v,i.ltl$ f~llsm; ~iiJaium lw1,;tl'/;; 
~11.11ris: rt,Qll im,: ,ms.:.. n.::it.-d . accc-.ndor. 

loog foe a-ttndefc. set on/ int 

B CICERO TO TEREKTlA: 
in Tusculn.num nos vcmOtOi putttmus aUI Non.ts ~·u1 postrrdic. ibi. ut 
S.Jn1 omni.a panll3 (pln·res cnim ronassc noblscutn erun1. et. u1 arbitror. 
dintius ibi oommorab~mur). labnun srin balinoo non C.SL. u1 sit, item 
cttcf':.\ quae sum ad vi.:l'um t-1 ad \'ak'tOdi.ncm nccw:sS!fria.. \'ale'. 

l llsi:ullinwn: ottt1'\utubn ,,; 1111 cuinmortiblmur: 

l'u.iculiklLIS lot1e ufC1-.\!1U 0! l'Omllll)mri SUl.), remai'n 
C'Qlllllry ~Sl.312!:) labrum ln.u.in, 

Wtllfit& : 111111tD:rii:t tll.!ie '"-a.d 1-ba.\'i.n 
00.lm,:U: 

/JI !Sult.:. foe Ill iinl: tOr!i Ill ,.;mt ballneum balh. batltn'KJm 
ptnro, ,oa:~d-UJ (ffll:nl i!ctn likewiSt' 
3l'bllt0f: Vic1JJm! V,CI\IS gl)tJd1/~·i'ng 

a1b11iaii lfm,l. bd!i',.: Y'.l.lCtJ.ldi,.,,n: 

JdltnlS (or ~um,.•, link v:dil\lcJQ g()(JrJ he-air.~ 

Ni)fUi Oil tJw Noni.ti 

Wbst gi\'CS Calpumia consol:nion'? What gi\'es Pliny consolation'! 
·2 If )'OU were Calpurniru, bow would you feel on rotti\•ing Pliny's letter'! 
.3 If )'OU wc-se Terontia, how would you feel on rttCi\•inj CK"Cro"s kuer? 
4 What features in.Ciccl'o·s k-ucr miiht especially anno)•Terentia'! 

5 



=Nav,gation 

heredes principis 
I 

in au/ii JmperiitOrii. duo pue,'r i,i .rrudiis (i(tl!Tiinim s11111 o«iipatf. alt.zr siudirs: i:rud [um muly 
pueJ'. lin;s 110mi1te, fiibulam 11fVriirt..·ci511iitr1r; ,,lter,. niii,riif~PUblius. Uttcr&.rum: Hturac Jileramre 

inttn,tila11df:, a.Jest quoqut puerurum me1or. l>l ~ bi1u Qufmilianus. 

ll1r1s Piibtiusque, ./flit C/eme,ifl:f ocfrDtri!s PM!ae. lliip,!!r here.des 
lmperlitOrfafa~ff.mm. 

Titu.s; (fob~tlam flii.lriin.n dcindc luppilt•r, J"C:< dOOrum. 
.s;ocl::ri~us hominwn Ye.Ida oficr:sus. genus Ml'llUJ mort-Ah· 

mortak magnO di1uvio dclcre cOns.tit~1it. p!''irn6 1J.e:h1u1<1u11 nror: 

cI p\acwt de cac!0 fulroina spargerc, qu:ic :Otani d\ h1.,i0: d \lutrh1 m flpod 
t::r.am cremir-cnt. timCba~ u:::1cn nC d.::l ipsl. s! }0 fulmina: fuJrueo. (k1,mJe1Jmfi 
fl3mm::ic ad caelum iik ITa asccnd.1s·s.c~,ci,dcl.ll Cr<'hl~rcnt: Cl"Cllli\n 

igiT C!tlmllrcntur. di~mC'l'f!.0 poommi rnp,~mCT"c bu.nJ. del1roy J,_vfirF 
miilui~. du·rrsam: dt\•rr~u~ diffe,p.,n/ 

Ti,O ~tirronlt-, ift,rµa .mb~tli.;ipc,{1ur. in~.diturEpap'h,ritllfJa. pm1rf 

anxff imer5i a.\pidunr, (111f~tilitim..l~ roi' EpafN/m,i;tw; niliQ e.ft, 
r.iliiliimums ewn cOmittusaliitar. 

Quintilliinus:. libcntcr tC v1dfoms. C{l'il.P.nffi-
Epaphroditus· {iilre,"pt.--l!ai,,i) salvCtc. puc~r. s.illvC tU. M. P-abi. 

bU.: mtssU!i suni ut t:l!lno:ita pMcipL., .niinni:m. 
prtnccps )'Ob:'s imRC=at Lit ad :iCquam cclcm:-nC 2Q 
.:Qntcruiatis 

Quintiliii.nlli! vctlla tua. mi £paphI-odrtc,nOn imcl!cgO. cir 
r:i&s-ad lmpcritorcm a,..-,cssimur? 

£'paphrodfn.s, m"i/{p re.fpO,m:i daW. puc.riis Qµir.tiliiimm.iqr,e p1.:,•oa/a,n 
ad Jn1periiuJris 1ab/f,rp11 dit.:.it. P,.f!rf. rim<lre comm6if. et::ra tahlirium 

huesimm. 

=Navigation 

Piibl1us: inmquc imc-c mare c.t cc:llilrc!n n!illurn discri"mt>n tcllOrem: tcllOs Ja11d. eanJr 

era~ mare ubique crat,ne,qu,e W.!11. lilora babcbat. dlscr~mcn bou11da,y. 

hominC:S c x.~lum cffu_~crc cOn:iba.~tur. al!i montc-s 
ilSc-end5run~ al.il, in navfbus ,scdc:ltCs, per agr6s 
ill Os ~i:'migiv&unt qUOs niipc-r arnban~ h.ic :s.upl'B r~mlJ18l'trun1: 1·rmli;lrc 
scgctCs aut 1:Cc:ta ,,UJirum me~iiirur1 n iivigiivii: ari1bant: arAre plow 
illc: in swnrnis arl>o!ibu.~ pisC:CS invCnil. lupi imc::< h.!o • .• Ille this man ,.. tliat 

oVCS natibant; Icon&. ful,·J undis vchCbamur. man, one m,m •.. anothi!r· 
flvCs. postquam !crrsm diU quaC!"Cbant ubi 45 man 
c-Onslstc-re possem, tandem in mare fc.ssis Btis supl":.\ O\<er. on Mp of 

dCc!dfomt. aipclla:. gracllCs- aut o,-
mrrdrum: mcricrc :;ubmer,:e 

PUbJiO ,hoc niirnmrf Do111i1iiinus maniis ignificar i,tdbistar. diii tac:et, plsct-s: plscis Juli 
puerfsanxff,j exspectantibtd. Quimilillm/S veri:tiir nJ pr1erI lmperiiiOri ovls: oYis sheep 
non pJa.c.r.e:rint. ra.ndem ilfe /oqJfitur. -~D £uh't: fulYus tawn.11 

~aptllae: ca~lla she-gom 
Oomitiiinu.s: fon\ln.iti cstis, Publi ac Titc: nam, ut dccllfum cs; gracilcs: gradUs grocefal 

_prlncipis hC~Cdi~us. ab opiimO rbCmrc docCm.inl", causA.s . • , dtxcriU~: causam 

qui optima-excmpla vObispr6posuit. sivcis. pucri", dTcerc plead a ca.H! 

cau.~iis va.triis. tarn facundC dixcritis quam f"Acund~ firiently . .,[pquen11J, 

Ovidius. \>ct'S;Us c:omposwt. s.'l.~c: •/iet0ri5s C Jj 

basilidi disOCdCtis: ab omnibus faudibimini. 
TLtus· (limOr~ lam dipo,sirO} nOnnc. Ulla .res tC fallit. £alllr: fallue ;:scaJN n01ice 0£ 

domin~? nils :s.umus hCT"Cdi-s 1ui: nOnnc ig,tur nOs. .sl(o by 
cum cau.sis nosttis d!xcrimus. DOh sa::pc .scd 
scmpcr vit-tOrC5 diSCCdCmus ct ab omi1'ibus 60 
laudibW-lur? 

Qi•intiliii.mls irubeScit. Domitidnus. a11diicid'flti ohs1upefac1us, ,iiliil s.lmul.ans: simulAre pnrtt:nd 
a/cit. tandem. ridins W:'I risum .Iimuliins, pueriJ.v rhir,mmJque dfmiriit: rcsllmptO: resomcrt 

de.inde. sri/6 ,vsUmptO. muscru i1iman rrii11Sf[ge:re inripir. piek. 1ip ogai11 

Quintildnus: VimOn-m .mum dWi1twlii.ns) c.W' pc-rturb:iminl. 
puc-112 

PUb!ius: bonacau~pc,rturbimur. lmpcl'Br.or cnim OOs 
sine dubio cast'igabit vd pUOiC"".. J() 

Qwnti!Hinus.: ni':ni!i fanidus~ Pubti si prWknter vos 
BC.s,.~ ncquc c:am"gibrmiru ooouc puni~milli. 

II 
Q?ilmiliiinr.s et pilo?•'i, r.ihflllum in~silf. D.amirianum ad mi.JISQm 
sedmrem m.usdisqu~ Jtilii lriiii,gi~f!n.lem im·enh,m. Oo,.,)ti.iiJA;,ts 11cqul! 
mptcir neq1«c qi,:icquilm dicit. p1u,'IpaflE.sc-uni. 

bomitilinus= (kmd'eni resp/ci€ns) OOJitc t!mCrc\ puc.1L·vOS nOn 
pWll~.1s sum - nisl miJU di:s.plicu~-ritis.. (.musa.m 5 
ah·am rriins_figil; dinique. stilo dipostrri. pu,crtis .ruhitii 
intnro>1ar:) quam dlii disc.ipult M. f abii ian.1.cstis'.1 

'Thw: (haesiiOn.,) d-dufurufos&., dQrt:l.inc. 
Do::,itiiinus: nobis c,go tc:npus est oosn&ccrc qmd d:dicc:rtts, 

(ad 'Piihliwn tepa;Je ca11wrsli.r) l>ub1T. q1Jid hc:n IP 
d,xiC.bimin:? 
vcrsUS qu6sa11m li:s,Cbiimus1 domm.:-, quii:-. 
Oviditlli r;oC;a d~ il!O diluvi:O fi.bu!O&D eomposuit. 

Domlti:in.us: it::1qt1~, "~bU$ 0>,;;disnis he.ri, lc.!-ns,, quid bpdi~ 
faci-5s! /J 
bodlC.-OOnfo:iurcamfom t"lbu!am \"crbis. nostns 
niirrnrc. 

Qu1nriHiinus: ubi tU nPs1L«:1.~s.T~'1su. dorn.inc.,Ti.tus di:' Trii tov'is 
narrbirus ernl 
fabub sc!licct :,.p~.s..~ltna! eam :,.udiri.: t,cliru. T!tc. 2() 
niirrii:iOncrn tuam renowi! 

l\tw: (fiib:1l!Ml 1ffniJen:,uwii-ns) lu-luppitcr nimbQs 
ing~mcs de ca-aelO detnitt:::.rc COnsfr;uit. -s~tim 
Aquito:i.~ru !O es~l'.'3n-mis Aooliis inc:'.Usit. ct 
Notwn li.bctl,,it. qt.ii madldis alls CvolSvit~ 25 

ba-ba.".ba nimbls gnl\'iibitur, undac de c;aprtlis 
fluCbant, ~i·mulatquc-S otus Cvo.!iivit. niml:,r,drni.T 
~ a-.:.thcre tYOl !ngcnfi fragikc eff"usi suo.t. scd 

tan!:t crat lo,"lS irs ut imbn"bus: caelloontentus 
nQn c:ssc~; alDll l.ium i:-.rgO 1i fti_trc.~cptUIICI paiV,1. JO 
quicum ~crram ttidcn;c ~:n::Ussislict. i1!a \'lil1dC 
trc:rn.ui) viwnquc: pai.cf"~it ubi umi'l:: flucrrnt. 
staITm fllimlM mgt:}tla ;,er c:ampos apc110s 
rupbant. 

Dom.itiiinus: sat!s nirriiv1s.;.l. Titc. nunc tu. Pubn, narrati6ncm 15 
::xdpc. 

67Stagc39 

casn~bil: castt}1l'.lfi! 
.~c.oJd, repnmaud 

, ,&s r,n~crith: a\lcrcrc-
bfthrn-e, -t..·nnduc.r m1excif 

musca11: mlJ5C"II fly 
~plc.lt: rupkHC look up 

dltpllcutritl5: dlsplkt~ 
a'fyple.ase 

dJdict'r'llli: dl$1Xrc /ront 

f:ilb"IMO: fhb.ulllsus 
f;;,Ker.dary•./amoll,; 

O¥ldiA.nls: OvidlAous Pf0,,id 

llArr-ati6ncm: n4rrlUIO 
narratio,i 

n.lmbM: olwblls rain doud 
~a~·t-rnri:: cavcrna CQl'e. 

<)1\"t>rn 

Arolits: Aeolius- Aeoliatt 
lnclO.slt: inc:loderc .,;f,w r.p 
Notom: Notus Soulb wind 
Ills: l\la Ml111fl 
i:n'Vilb1Uur: ~ravan--

/bad, Weygh Jpwn 
lmbrlbus: lmbcT rain 
NtpttlnO: Ncptonus }{eptw,e 

(Roman;odafr..he~ea) 
trident<:! t r[dt:n, witiem 
~ampO!i! campus plain 
nclpc: cxciptrc tak~ f'',"t!Y 

ufl n,wr;,l"•islaulfilbVtwii. 

https://trc:rn.ui
https://ba-ba.".ba
https://detnitt:::.rc
https://Domlti:in.us
https://pWll~.1s
https://dit.:.it
https://lmperlitOrfafa~ff.mm


Vocabulary checklist 39 

arbor, arborls, r. 
aut 
cad61 c-adcre, cccidt 
campus. campr, m, 
c-apillf, capilll)rum, m. pl. 

discrtmcn, dlsc-rtminis, n. 

•11!• 
rauo, falkre. fcfcllt, falsu i 
fra"ori fragoris, m. 
genus, gcncris, n . 
blnc 
luv6, iu\·Arc, lth1, lOcu.s 
Litt('ra, licurae, f. 

littcrac, UttcrArum, f. pl. 
me:nsli;, mt'nsis1 m. 
sfmulo, simulAn, .dmulA,1, simulatu.s 

spargo, spar gcrc, span;T, sparsus 
sdlus, stilt, m . 
studium, scudn, o. 
OUus, Olla. O:llum 

tree 
or 
fall 
p labr 
liair 
di~•iding li11e; crisis 
ll1en!'fon.~ 
deceive. escape notice of. slip by 
crasli 
race 
from lien:: then. next 
help. assist 
lette1· (of1he alphabet) 

let1er. letters (correspondence), literat!t 

monrli 
pretend 
scauer 
pen (pointed stickfor writing on wax u,biet} 
enthusiasm; study 

any 



realize 
WRrTIMGtJ't,COmo es el cine?

e• LEER, ESCRIBIR Lee este anuncio del cine. 

• 
Cine Parque Arau 0 

1l Excelente calidad de proyeccio Diariamente funciones continuadas* Estacionamientos desde el mediodia 
ilummados, gratis Funciones de trasnoche los* Para su comodidad, miercoles, viernes y sabados 
a1re acondicionado * Palomitas recien preparadas 

#' Las t'.micas butacas reclinables Servicio amable y eficiente 
de la ciudad 

Precios especiales para grupos y* Excelentes instalaciones para arriendos de salas de cine 
discapacitados 

Centro Comercial Gigante 

Segun el anuncio del Cine Parque Arauco, escribe la palabra 
apropiada para cada pregunta. 

1. l-- es la calidad de la proyecci6n en el cine? Excelente. 
Cuando Por que

2. l-- comen muchas personas allf? Palomitas. 
C6mo Cual 

3. l-- es el nombre del cine? Cine Parque Arauco. 
D6nde Que 

4. l-- van las personas a ver pelfcu las muy tarde (late) por 
la noche? Los miercoles, viernes y sabados. 

5. l-- esta el cine? De/ante die/ Centro Comercial Gigante. 

CULTURA El mundo hispano 

Las peliculas son una forma popular ,de 
entretenimiento' para los adolescentes en los 
pafses hispanos. Espana, Mexico, Colo bia Y 
Venezuela tienen industrias del cine _imfortant~s, 
pero las peliculas de los Estados Unidals tamb1en 
son populares. Los adolescentes de ha,bla 
hispana2 van al cine en grupos. 

Pre-AP® Integration: El entretenimie.nto Y 
la diversion compara tus habitos de ir al 
cine con los de los adolescentes de ti abla 
hispana. l Vas con amigos o solo(a)? Son las 

. , h' 05 populares en tupeltculas de pa,ses ,span 

comunidad? 6Por que? 
•entertainment 2spa ish-speaking 

Capitulo 4A • ciento ochenta y cinco 185 



I 

strategy
using pnor knowledge l h1n1,, • 

hat you know obout r.i:>eci.l! ~ 

I 
OBJliCTJtVES nd ,_. nd 

weeks ot shopping centers lJ~• Q 

ncr scttool 
ctcrst nd 

WC \VOrdS for CV nts that Y0u / 
► Rend nbout n ,natl ~ .

to bt!tl r un
""wrocto0 do n

Lectura 
net 11110 t ~t~ht be otton~d nt n rna11. 

► use p110r kr,, 

wtl.1 t you: ~nstrurncnts usityol •: :~JOY
used tn mus•

► compare
nms1c 10 th< 

la semana

Al centro comercial
. ue ued,~s hacer en

. . p o ibre.
Lee las actividades d1terente:s Q 

def 11 al 17 de enero durante tu tremp 

Aqui en la Plaza del 

Actividades para el 11 al 17 de enero 

tunes 11 
Musica andina

7.00 P...M 

martes 12 

, .oo P.M. Clase de yoga 

miercoles 13 
Noche de jazz

8.00 P.M. 

jueves 14 
Clase de reposteria1

, .oo P.M. 

viemes 15 
Musica andina

a.oo P.M. 

Sabado 16 

1.30 P.M. Exposici6n de fotografia : Musica andina 

Show infantil Un grupo toca musica andina fusionada con bossa 
2.00 P.M. 

4.00 P.M . Exhibici6n de yoga 

· 

nova y jazz el lunes a las 8.00 P.M. Abierto· al 

8.00 P.M. Sabado flamenco publico. 

domingo 17 .. .. ........................... ....
. .. ..... 

1.30 P.M. Exposici6n de fotografia : 

2.00 P.M. Show infantil • Clase de yoga 

4.00 P.M. Exhibici6n de yoga La practica de yoga es todos los martes desde 

las 7.00 hasta las 9.00 P.M. La instructora Lucia 
8.00PM. Noche de tango 

Gomez Paloma ensena los secretes de esta 

disciplina. lnscribase3 en el telefono 224-24-16. 

Vacantes limitadas. 

'pastry making 2Open Registe r 



Sabado namt•nt o Clase de repostcria 

fl Sabado flamenco lnscribase gratis• en 

es el programa la clase de reposteria 

,nas popular de la programada para el 

semana. Maria del jueves a las 7.00 P.M. 

carmen Ramachi baila Preparamoc; unos 

acompanada por el pasteles dehciosos 

gu1tarrista Ernesto gracias a la Reposteria 

t-1ermoza el sabado a Ideal y al maestro 

fas 8.00 P.M. Es una Rudolfo Torres. 

noche emocionantc y lnscribase en el 

sensacional de musica telefono 224-24·16. 

y danza. Abierto al Vacantes limitadas. 

publico. 
•tree 

et• lComprendes? 
Me gusta mucho hacer

1. You will be in town from January 9 Raquel: 
e1erc1cio.

through February 2. Which activities 

will you be able to attend? Roberto: Me encantan los pasteles 

Teresa: Estudio baile. Torno lecciones
2. Which events require you to sigr1 up 

todos los Jueves.
in advance? Which do not? What key 

phrases provide this information? Alejandro: Me gusta escuchar mus1ca; 

toda clase de mus,ca.
3. Which day(s) would be best to gc:> 

5. lOue actividad es mas interesante para t1?
with a six-year-old child? 

4. Segun los intereses de estos ch·cos, 

la que eventos van ellos? 

Bolivia •Chile •l~cuador •Peru 

La mtisica andina es muy popular en to(jo el mundo. Este 

interesante estilo de musica se origin6 eri las montanas de los 

Andes en Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia y Chile. L()S artistas a veces 

llevan trajes ' tradicionales andinos. En la musica andina los 

musicos tocan instrumentos especiales: los tambores
2 

de 

materiales naturales, la flauta3 quena, la £Juaira• o quena y una 

guitarra pequena llamada charango. 

• En la musica andina los ,nstrumentos son d1ferentes a los 

mstrumentos de la musica clasica. laue instrumentos usan 

en la musica que te gusta a ti? 
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